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One of the hardest working groups -
Loar.wMurthrranY Hsigil'eeksarma I berm: tenth. Eddie Grogan
tri
Iry ciii%i; band of the Murray High
gerN
—
Th. band started working two Reported As
weeks before school started witha
coottnuing until man he the
jalkents moiMis ild1231
worked out to Wmar. slostr
technique and ability
Phillip Shelton. director of the
bud. fah that the Tiger band will
be ready tor the game tomorrow
night. alter three weeks of inten-
sive practice
Working out under the lights at
Mind Stadium also. the band has
141been ge." through intricate drills
and liorgations In order to put on
a 'dear which has won it many
Want
Mile year the band has eighty-six
mashers.
"Fell be at Crittenden County to
band aim Tigers to victory' sap
Dimas/ Melton
The hand is led by Drum Major
Kathy Cioopir with majorettes
Green I31. —_f--.. head 
nmajorette.Ilhwilfeet and Barba a Brown111111.  are allators; Kay Pinidey and
Jane !Meta. honors; and litho-
more Ka p Beaman.
Steve Deaglaas is president of the
band this year. Joey Wilson. vice-
president and Shirley Cochran. sec-
retary
Assisting Mr Shelton this year is
Hay Pappalardo of Murray State
College who is a student teacher
this semester
The Murray High Hand always
provide sparkle and entertainment




The winners tor the ladies day
golf for Wednesday at the Callo-
way County Country Club have been
announced
Venela Sexton and Madelyn Iamb
tied for medalist Other winners
were Madelyn Lands, low putts. Jane
Baker high putts, and Reba Overby,
poker hand
The golf host eee was Jerlene Sull-
ivan.
DAM PLAN SKIPPED
WASHINGTON tri — The eon-
trovental Devils Jiimp Reservoir
proposed for Kentucky and Teones-
see was deleted Wednesday from
the House rivers and harbors bill
by the Hiouse Public Works Com-
mittee The $151 million project was
one of three deleted.
POST OFTIOB PLANNED
---
WASSIONOTON nee — The Post
Office Department announced plane
today to acquire a new poet office at
Bardstown, KT Bids will be let soon
on the new building
an.Iva
. ...f • • 4 .  •
Eddie Lee Orman, son of Mr and
Mn Leon Grogan. Is reported to be
doing risibly well at a haven/Li In
Florence. Booth Carolina where he
has been a patient since he was in-
jured in an automobile accident
there early Sunday night
OroMin Is reported to have -en!-
feted • broken nose. egirabted 10e1.
bad bruise above the left eye, and
other cuts and bruises Hi.a parents
talked with him las night and
!Mae Lee said they were to take
some of the ,bstnclages off today.
Reports are that another car, with
two men In it, was zigzagging across
the road in front of Grogan sod
finally the other aar went off the
road on the Meta side right In
Orogsn's lane of truffle State po-
lice at Florence said Grogan would
probably have been killed if he had
not been wearing a seat belt Oro-
gen was pinned in the oar and
had to be removed through the
door window as the doors could not
be opened He was driving a HIM
Falcon
Grogan, who has been in South
Carolina this isununer selling Baia
was monde to take City to iisse
Mr and Mrs W L. Price. friends of
the family He was only 14 miles
frank the Price home when the oc-
cident occurred Another boy. Mac
Andaman, had meant to Ir0 with
Grogan Sunday eveMng, but was
unable to at the last moment.
The Murray boy will recuperate
at the hotne of Mr and Mrs. Price
before returning home to enter his
junior year at Murray elate Col-
lege. Illa brother-In-law. Woody
Herndon. will go to Florence as soon
as Orman IA able to return home
to bring him back to Murray Here-
don will also deliver the Bibles that
Grogan has on order for the Routh
Carolina area
Persons wishing to write or send
him cards may mail them to Sidle
Lee Organ. la Williarnsiburg




The Murray Police Department
had a quiet day and night on Wed-
nesday with only one citation being
leaned. NM was to one person for
not raving an operator* license.
A can was received at 11110 p.m.
that a car was an fire at MoOarty's
Shell Station, but the fire WIIJI 011t
on &renal of the Police Department










United Press International In Our 86th Year
• 1"• • • -•
• "C•
Selected As A Bert All Round bentuelrf Community Newspaper
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We dial know what that terrible
wea le the court home hell




A study a beinroung at Cancrway
County Riga School which may
lead to the sensors being accepted
by the Southern Association of Se-
condary Schro's and Colleges, ac-
cording to William Millar. principal
The faculty and staff are parti-
Jae Dick. busying higinglif With the capitol( In the study which will M-
arano of the planned seat of the solve a "loom and hard look" into
iliggallanie here on September 29 each departm,nt of the ached with
— each being evaluated as to how
much la Wog cline to meet the
Herb 6•14•• •end• us • riiPP°4 needs a the Oudeota
from the Alton Uhinots levantra ,
Telegraph about Robert Wadlow The County Board of Edsioatton.
who died 36 years ago He grew to the superintenekal and lay meets-
the hetgesth of eight feet and eleven bees of the ementininity will be W-
and one tenth it 111', 1110131a and c volved to the work of evaltatien.
weighed MO pounds , Ind the faculty voted
over-whentangly to begin this study.
The Study will be directed by Dr.
DeasaM Hunter oho is the had of
the Denertnisoi of Iducation of
Murray State College
He was described as a gentle young
man who never sought pubikcity
but was hounded by sightseera. doc-
tors. circus men and promoters
He were a size 26 ring. size Ti
shoe When he died It took 12 pall-
bearers maksted by eight other men
He is listed as the tallest man 49
history
He was taller than a ogees giant
when he was 14 years of age The
circus giant was 7 feet four Inches
and Robert was seven feet It
inches
II. wad ine-eireaw better Aar ho
was peso be to wee the giant and
the barker called the giant out to
8 see trim
-
Hi. clothing was mectally made and
when the °amplest-is got the measure-
ments they Sent hewn back saying
there must be a mistake
--- --
His great she was asuord by a
hyper-satire pituitary gland.
He made the most out of life and
died at the age of 22
---- —
Jed ansaier thing to be thanidul
for, to be normal.
The laves on the Persimmon tree
are beginning to fall.
— —
Elderly lady: "Ian't It leontlerfd
how these service station people
know exactly where to set up their
A purees to get gas "
--- —
Agee. Is Ike °My man who had no
mother -tri-law.
---- —
Legally Me husband Is the head of
the house and the Pednelruln ham
the rieht of way either ta conmar-





bappened to that dopey
your husband use to run
with"? "I dyed my hair".
Papa keep trying to run from
houses to oars in a downpour of
rani without getting wet
It jest cannot be clone We went
to great martinis Tuesday night to
keep from getting wet Oot an um-
brella and walked ouit to the oar
A Nurse the rain was coining
straatit down. bin it apparently
was coming from al6es.
Domed the car door, got in. tried





Western Kentucky — Sunny and
pleaaant today. high 74 Fair and
cool tonieht. low be to 56 nifty
partly Moody and a bit Walliner.
—•—•-•••-•
IICPCISSIOlg, Lake' 7 11,1111 Mt down
0.2. below darn 3047. down 0.1.
Water temperature 30.
Barkley Dam headwater 332. up
10. tallwater 3023, up 01.
Elunrille alialgt 7:30.
Moon seta 11:110 pm.
Cus Monday nights, fog approx-
imately three hotrs each night. the
*MO win meet Mill !ems
▪ aMv. of the onneren Drgart-
NSnt of Education After a semes-
ters work has been devoted to this
he witellabless. in the 'piing
of MM. a onernittee of some fifteen
glad people from various schools.
Whiles are inembers of the Southern
hesseiseists will :mite its own eral.
Whim of the Calloway County High
=nate remeagashaelibem 111 6The iseLuatitut gaggiglitec
IklIghltrn AolOgilatiOn as to the
echo's& bemg accepted or rejected.
it Is the feesirg, on part of the
faculty, that • stronger sobool tor
the boys and gin of Calloway
flounty will came from the evalua-
tion Each staff member of the
Calloway County High Etchool
tem la happy to rye his time and
work toward this end. Miller said
The enrollment of the school Is
6'71 and although school has Met
started. 011111101 are reported to be
operating smoothly. The largest
number In any slags Is 33 Mr. Mi-
ler said, which is unusual sines all
rooms of the school are being util-
ised to the greatea degree Mather
exparission of curriculum and clam-





Pentameter Later Mann, to*,
released a site utiliastion plan for
the proposed new post ante Sr the
city of Murray
The following "word picture" may
be of MOM, help to readers in pict-
uring $et how the poet office will
look
The frontage on Fourth Street Is
al feet
The building Own' will art back
from the street approximately 75
feet A parking ars% with ten perk-
ing spaces will be provided in front
of the building with an entilinoe On
the north side of the lot An area
between the sidewalk and the park-
ing area will be landscaped The
exit from the parking area in front
of the building Is on Olive Street.
The building will be 136 feet king.
Past and want and MB be 74 feet
wide. north end mouth The loading
platform will be located on the east
end of the building.
A paved area will be in the rear
of the building. 144 feet east and
west and 102 feet north and south
Landemping win be done on the
north side of the building and along
the south side A 31 toot space scram
the width of the lot on the far east
end will be reserved for future
parking space
An 16 foot Space between the aide
of the buildrig and the north line
is being reserved for tonne expans-
ion.
The new building will have nouble
he fling spice of the present build-
ing and lax more peeking ewe The
entire lot la 266 feet, east and west
The rear parking lot will have 22
Perking Maces as well as the man-
ners to be used by postmen.
The *urchins Sand of Murray High School wri. ta It , the field toMorrOw night When the Tigers
meet Crittenden COUnty. Here the 86-piece band poses on the bleachers at Holland Stadium. The
band is directed by Phil Shelton, in white shirt on the top row at the left
Haying Will Allocations ForColleges Possible
Be Allowed On
Diverted Land beery schedule beanning at COO F • well
Secretary of Apirulture Freeman
today advised Congreesosan Prank
AStubblefield that haying and
graving privileges will be *tiered on
diverted or retired cropland in Cal-
loway County which bee been sev-
erely affected by droueht
This action, he said, authorizes
ABC County Orannralttees to permit
farmers to gram livestock and har-
vest hay on diverted arnage.
The drought was broken only
Tuesday try heavy rainf All over the
area however pastures have suf-
fered ereatly as well as kite crops.
Two Purchase Oil
Distributorship
Billie Ray Roberts and Charles
Roberts have purohased the distri-
butorship of Philips M and the ser-
vice station at 4th and Chestnut
from Noble Muria. according to an
advertisement in todays issue of
the Ledger er Times.
Ten Mamas will be known as
Roberts Boxii .9ervce i Billie is mar-
ried to the former Ada Sue Rosa
daughter of Mr and Mrs Harmon
Ross of Kirksey Charles Is married
to the former Ann Back. daughter
of Mr and Mn. George Black of
Lynn Grove.
FRANKFORT Ky rer — Federal
allocations totaling 86.331 .1011111 for
nine colleges and universities in the
$tate Wall' tredlage-
day by 'the state Derandl on
Public Educe t Ion.
The allocations are subJect to al?-
penal by the U.Somitnimioner of
education. They would be used for
buildings and equipment. and are
appropriated by Ciongrees uni the
Haber Education Plicilittes Act of
1963
allocation., and type of pro-
jects reociatmended by the council:
eiseterti Kentudty State, il
isio science
Kentucky State, 11595.0113. library
and $101.747. science.
&forehead State, Mr/MO. science
Murray State te04.0110. science
Paducah Junior College. $105.444
equipment and development
University Of Kentucky, UMW
engineering.
ileivashp of Louisville, 1672.11112,
site, and MUM engineering
villa Madonna College. $185529
library and classrooms.




by trolled Preis Iniensedenal
The Latin word senate, meaning
IS amentbly of old men, was the
name originally applied to the heads
of the chief families. of Rome, and
hence the upper council in a gos -
wornental system. according to the
Brim-Moeda Britannica
NEW CHIEF MAIL MAN — POstmaster General John A.
Gronouski gives Off with a big laugh as he dlaites hands
with his replacement, Lawrence P. O'Brien. as President
Johnson looks On in Johnson City, Texas O'Brien is a




WayTaved For Adoption Of_
Breathitt Property Tax Bill
By CAR01..E MARTIN
Delia. Praia International
PEANICYCiRT, Ky trim — The
administration torte!, handed the
forces of Lt. Our Harry Lee Water-
Reid two stunning reversals and
paved the way for adoption of Gov.
Edward T Breathnt's property tax
proposal.
The Senate. of which Waterfieid
I. presiding officer will now sit as
a committee of whole on the
Rules Committee.
A motion was made by state Sen
J. D lationan Jr . 0-Shepherds-
ville, that the entire Senate be made
members of the Waterfield-dominat-
ed Rules Committee
Waterfield said the motion was
out of order but the ruling was
ohellenged and, defeated by a 11-13
vote Tbe toper chamber then vot-
ed 22-12 to make all state senators
members of the Rules Cornmittee
Adintniateation forces tad feared
that Breathitt% tax proposal would
have been killed In the Rules Cbrn-
mittee
Earlier today, the House of Re-
presentaitves oweirwhelesawb, re-
jected a Satiate-approved proposal
to adjourn the General Assembly
until next Widoesday That would
hive meant pellgioning a vote on
Brathittb tax peoposal until that
tune.
Breathitt% bill. introduced in the
BMW received its second reading
today and will be voted on Friday
To adjourn -for Ore* olonoutIve
leguires
rence of ixididbeizde'ye The
voted 70-6 mount the propoal.
Meantime. the Senate Rune Com-
mittee today mei to the floor Wat-
erfleid% two property tax bills and
a resolution asking the governor to
'spend the call of the uptakel ses-
sion to include consideration of a 4
per cent sales tax.
The Waterneld bill seta • 50-cent
ceiling on lax levies by school dis-
(ricts, but also Ise:irides a formula
to help any sc-torio district whose
revenue would be cut by the 60-
neat ceiling
A companion bill sets maximum
rates for aunties cities and taxing
districts.
The salse tax resolution was in-
troduced by state Sen Thonsaa
Lt. Gen. Waterflekl
Ladies Match Play
Is Planned At Oaks
A ladies club dharopionekup match
play tournament la Manned for the
Cats Country Club
Women wishing to Pay mast




Abe Thompson has resigned his
position with the city of Murray as
meter checker and applications are
now being reeelved by the City
Clerk, Stanford Andrus from any-
one who Wanes to have this opin-
ion
Mr Thompson who worked at
Diuguid* !furniture Company for
many veara accepted the position
With the city to check parking met-
ers He mu given no police powers,
other than the authority to write
overparting tickets
This gyaltasn was adapted In order
to relegate regular city policemen
from tine teak
Brizendine. fl-Franklin. who said
he thought a 1 per cent increase 15
the sales tax was the beet way te
bail out financially stricken schools.
In other action today the Senate
reported favorably a concurrent re-
solution allowing a limited consti-
tutional convention to be called 1111
approve or reject the Conetttutioti
P now being written by the Clonatitu:
Lion Revision Assenbly to update
Kentucky's 74-year- Ad charter.
Breathitt Wednesday roundly de-
nounced Ithiterfienna proposal'
adjourn the session as "politidlit
mischief roong.4
"Any effort to adjourn this seethe
for a prolonged period of time, to
to keep this legislature from wort-
Mg on Pitchy. is nothing but petty
politics and deserves the condetine•
that of all straight-thinking Ken-
twirlers." the governor said.
"I did not call the legislature
here to loaf or to play politics."
Breathitt said at a news conference
"It Ls the duty of both houses to
stay In session and to keep at work
until a sound workable bill is piec-
ed on the statute books"
Breathitt said that he Is oortn-
dent has bill will pass in the House
as amended by the Rules Conanit-
tee. He said the Senate action for
adjournment was an attempt to de-
feat his proposal.
-I do not believe the maims', 04




The annual county meeting of
the Calloway Homemakers Chili will
be held Friday, October S. at a
place to be announced later. ac-
cording bo plans made at the council
meeting held at the Holiday Inn
Tuesday morning.
Mrs. J A Outland, president,
presided and Mrs. Alfred Taylor,
secretary-treasurer. read the min-
utes Reports of the serious com-
mittee chairmen were made
Announcement was made of the
area meeting for the homemakers
clubs of the nine western Kentucky
counties to be held at Murray State
College museday. October 19
Mrs. Bar tette West her . county
home demonstration agent reported
on the area work and said the nest
hat making workshop will be held
in the college student union ball-
romo on Wednesday. September al
The council voted to use score
cards In the county dubs to create
tote rest
Twenty-four members of the
council were the guests of Mrs We-
lber for luncheon at the Holiday
Inn dining room
The federation training workshop
was held in the afternoon at the
Murray State College St ident Dn.
Inn ballroom with about ea persons
present Workshops were held for
each ciStWer and committee chair-
man
Clubs In Murray and Calloway
County are Town and Country,
South Pleasant Grove, Paris Read.
Alma. New Providence. New 0013..
oord, Harris Oros*. Kenlake, South
Murray-North Murray. Penny:
Suburban, Pottertown. Watiesboro,
Sew Hazel. and Ookiwater
Any persons interested in joining
a homemakers club are uryed to
attend the September meeting of
the club in their area. Mrs. Whi-
ner mid.
CORRECTION
The MA Oreicery eolvistaismetd
mei yesterdoy advertised esumage aft
11.00 for a two pound beg. Thes
should have reed Erwin eauseige two
pound beg sh
TICKET'S AVAILABLE
Tickets for the Shrine Circa,
which will be held hero at the fan
trounce on September 16 are avail-
able at Lindowy Jewelers Furchin
Jewelers. Wallis. Drug, TIchretrt
Faint Store. Hendon Service Sta-
tion and hem any Shriner.
ssellIes.•
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JAMBS C. WILLIAMS. PURLSRess
Ive mervot the right to reset any Adverting" Letters to the knee
W Pine Voice items which, in our opine*, are not tur the tad is
egret of our readora
(NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO- Me
Shigun Ara, Maxmils, Yeas.; Taos & I.His Bldg., New York, N.Y.:
Ilklea-soci Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
gillibire. at the Port Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission es
Second Cass Matt.
111113S'71111,71014 RAMS By Carrier in Murray, pm week Nit, llwnon& lt5t. te Calloway sad adjoining equation Per Yew. 84-50. &De-Moore. Mgt
'Tbs ClmMag Ode Aran al a Camenain is Me
Inewegley e  Ws Ilbeeneweree
- --- -
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 2, 1965
Quotes From The News."... MUSS ENTitinniTiONAL
TOKYO - Akiro Sono, rank:lig spokesman for the Japan-
Foreign Office, on Japan's confidence of American victor
In Viet' Nam
'We thought we were winning World WarII to the Mg
three years after Pearl Harbor. But we lost In the fourth year.'
WASKENGTOP1 - Marine CO. Damn L. Stetanacci. wh.
Wroto President Janson expressing his gratitude for the op-
ptirtunity to fight in Viet Nam.
• . . . Although I wish there Mae no war and no killing
thi., undoubtedly is the M Ortant thing I have eve'
datie and. God willing. Ma MO Important thing I will do u
asy enure life."--
.
NEW DELHI - Indian Prime Minister Lal Badahur Maas
tel, hinting that recent clashes between Indian and Pakistan
fercos over Kostinale May lead to a full-scale war:
' Our entire Milltruy strategy will now have to be review
ed and the we gine considered in a much wider context.
Ten Years Aao Today
LESSORS a Tone Mg
Sas LEDGER • TIMM - •MBRAT. KENTUCKY
The .410U1011C
by United Pram Inumuilissal
Today is Mondry Boot 2, the
346th day of 1916 with 130 to fol-
bow
The moon Is in its first quarter.
The minling Mars are Mammary.
Jupiter sad Worn
The minim stars are Vents.
and askirn
American poet. aurnalist. and
huinsirist Argent letekl ars born
on this day is 1960
On this day in history.
In 1715. Cloingrees established the
Treasury Depart ment.
hi 1935. one of the worst hurn-
OMNI LO strike the United States
fleaugh the Pion& Keys.
noire s1181 permits
9515. 11 signed the
nompflannal agiontier In the US
isattbrillp hissoart in Tokyo Bay.
Gen Lipman' IllmArthur signed the
documents tor Me U S
in MM. alearn War I hero Sgt.
Alvin York, died at the age of 76.
- -
A thought for the day - Met
and author Janes et.te and.
"A Men of genius makes So ars-
Mks His error-. are tokitlobal ant
are the portals of discovery:*
Deaths reported today were Mrs Matt Housden, age EIL
et -the Providence community, and the Infant dauglfter Of
Mr and Mrs. Frank Parker
Ar. and Mrs. Leonard Wood are the winners in the ledger
and Tunes Haling contest which has just closed after several
Mouths. Weed had a tatal ad 1110 panda and Mrs Wood had
a to:al or pants
Twenty nine freshmen griddess were among the 57 who
turi 1 out for opening football practice at Murray State yea-
t. Ernest Clevenger, Minister of the College Cburch of
Otiz . was guest speaker at the meeting of the Murray Rotary
Chin He spoke en "Punlishing A Club Idulletria."
Eb's FOOD tiliAihm
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
THE REST STSSES IN TOWN *




AGES - 3 to 5
HOURS - 7 a.m. to 5:45p.m
RATES - 610.M Per Week
Nola:lay Through Friday. Including Lunch
flit 00 S.ipply Fee Per Year
Open II am. - 12 awn. and 1 pas. - 4 p.m.
Almost ilot thew September 3rd
Ewe Regnant t len
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
LIM West Wain Street
()MX 414. 114T IWANDAY, DAV
- STOP. SHOP and COUP -
EliEitYDAY LOW MIMI
IWN (WALKS - LOUNGE& and RARIIIEdit't GlitILLS
- All Kinds of Meow Items -
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS




1905 - likeray lanass* Auction.
Al hvestock weeesil on arrival
1WOCIPT8 BOGS MI: CATTLE
AN CALVZ8 902 •
WOGS: Receipts mash mused grain
butchers. 56e loser compered=
net week la 8 I. 3 god S
anti gins 3d2 lb COM. •
CATTLIC: Reosfeas iy leadint
mea said statarhor martingi.
about siteady
IlLAUGH1112: Standard sod Good
61111.900 L heifers $17.8S- 15; UM-
ity 113 75-11 00. Oool Int Obese
Name lo caves $17 00-21.M Col-
ey sod Stanteird 11400-1600: Out-
lier and thility one. 1112 1111.14 19:
Oewnwe 60.4111/11.15, Cumin wha
MOW lidla 51595-95 71
IFEIMENO6: Otind and Choice Ms
Me lb, anent 619 011,21.75. Mandmill
$1518.111.00 eked and amide IS
OW lb. OP 09.26110 Eitantkani UMW
illatiderd and Oood 400495
tile,011.111 io. • UMW
flan11111110. flisiatleild and Good
&act dors SIM deem itli COMM
per pair
%TAMILS: Steady GOOil arid MI6'
or M. Utility and Stmid-,
and 1114 4111.1SAIL
SART Ci&KILS: Mean 15 LI if•
O&M 99 oar hied.
Business
Highlights
110 tolled Pies laternalarail
WASMINOTON Sighs oasts of
meat, auto seurance sad borne
the got-
ern as man rectos in the TIM
of consumer prior to a roost rugh
in July The got ernmenes index
was 110.2,er cent of the 1957-59 are.
erase The previous high was 110.1
oent in June
I 
graTtiits NOTE' Dr. Ogg A. altg.
llCligne. the Swedish plambriga who
WOW to timeline a trinkasiga for ,
sons toms at infertility is -11•0111•11. '
hoe received Awns* of /seem
i frau ail over da wind since the ,
j birth of quintuplets In his home. '
and and Has Zealand. The writ
ters, mown women. want to lmow
more about the doted and--aliove
WI eine- stun promier he can hold
out to the childless. UPI SIMIletl'a
Rater Gay Pother interviewed the
dotter and to tate In their surraner




Letters Since Multiple Births
• • • quire constant dial:nog against
cysts. nut lw lonoted there Is ne
KIINOGNA. ‘Vls. Local 72 of the
United Auto Workers trataited Use
Longest %MAW* In Amerioan Mo-
tors C.o.'s history The Arnie enter-
ed as stalish dia while federal me-
diators embed continuousty to set.
de tbe ragout which tee idled
11.0919 mar at , American Motors'
lemeetiOn Mints hare. Production





AT 4th & CH/ T
UNDER NEW NANithENENT
Billie Ray Roberts and Charles Roberts
qualified and Experienced Service Station Operators,
Itirittu Everyone to 'kit Thera at This New Location,
surrtoTos pRo D (T/I Ot MIA NTEFI)
Roberts Bros Service
Phillips 66 Products
WI A f he.trin9 1" hone - 2 7 5,2
•
WASHINGTON A reslsed UMW-
tatotment-oompen.ation system is
the arbjed Of one of the bills Con-
ine. wilii this up next yes It may
Mien busmen rases bensuae is more
dem likely would mean Nein
roil tams for oat* emptoyent
Aer oa--.AatbaryDt 
e el, n itomo at
tb• somtbause nt Newark.
N.J. utast be got a 313-yost
stretch for masternimenag •
11003 union trend is attmopt-
um to corner the salad ell
market. Rh actisrine rocked
Wall Ursa aced dragged
sari, • Mall hi Mlle WO
aanaruptcy. Its headed Al-
uvimee sisigsgbig
NSW TOIllt-NAVANAI COP/Mt- Hobby fawner is Mows
tame) at ms diem booed 1111 Ow iiiirslestl tibias GO le
New York and West Oalandi greed master Ham '-
at gia la Ramos. wbole 11SolleSsuisas mos Isoria.
meat is aemg played. Mae Oa Is hopartinsat wealideet
permit rainier te travel t• Cuba, they May by tostypo.
Plachn Is the U.S. mentor therapies. fla won this mace.
Sad 10 2* Mors to go.
By GAT PAL LEY
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 2, 1965
Swedish Physician Has Received I:07P+rt:'"E...--'r..i.frInij
Genre& end his patents are those
atrian who have low the pituitary
gland. or whom pituitary glaod is
malfunctioning and does not pro
duce the hormones which are a
factor to reProduotim.`
danger under gnaw superviolon. I
-A tremolo." Osman panned,
explained, "is a substance gainsaid
an a gland. retained into thy blood
and acting on engine organ Wog
ugh mediation of die blond ." t
illontand Saseseasd 4
With the definition. he ;eve me
• lemon is how the kits 'mon
iodide are administered at hisHe wants the mooed strallita owe clinic
and for all on what he arid Msi BOth htlAtind and wife get oom-team Almaden. am do to help bar-
Mate physical checks and Me ha-, ren women produce The women he
band% sperm count a charted-tan help are a Meth percentage, he
i mad. :RAY not be has wife's 
tau&lb. ntIr fur ten
Mut 10 days or Moly Rijactewe at
Wade einaullanew herniate Fail.
PIM is intired hem the witukarkka
Then Intowas a socond net at har
miss. called chorton gunadotropan
a sort of lixis.resng agent whichGRAMM. SWeChe eht - Dr Cad woolen retie hem last Ibe Proltarr
j -We ate not Si. meat *rate hole
for ail rie said Gemadl.
I The hormone Inisotions are not
et% en to chides" VOITOOD wish nor-
mal menstrusi cycles.
Gearodl said las patients are those
• A. Oinsasit. the ebrimiti Ignecion nand. ore Men pituilig7 Mina is
who helped to pioneer hormone meilkinotioning end don not pro
neightienn he notitrsin inns of in duos the hoimonsa which saw a fan
legaty M woomn. is married hut tor In enalludlion. traria& are
diddling beenalf. Iversen wbo do not nietwthiste his
I do not ate our method se be- on medical thee* se found to have
ine die minion for al," he seed s nomad MINIM stitch can reepond
his summer home on Gramm to hormonal treatment
land off the Swedish comet I Orinaell etreined that of the ("Mimi-
The 56-year-oid dcctor warned ere of this world perhaps dos group
thst the method; he hdeed pioneer a women it -6 Or it Par crni. ofat &sedan's Uppsala OniversitY con the fawn Ininliattaii
aid amity so stenoted 5 to 10 per -It amen to be iinaveirral said
out of the said% litilmen Clennell. "that a woman centres
But he imid he haw reeekved hug , ahalren. die wig do allYthillg. . .tire& of &Sam limn ail caw the WNW • fOrUale As Phritlegg3A, weworld See he mime mode bind. , have to rein Wan the Mind* at
noes mien ono previranly inferthe the torld'a oreedomairion, and the
women. one en Sweden and the other Individual Prot:thin. the "Ina"
&WWI& pave birth to as.- king frit • ntdfdi"WSW after they received hormone A tones of Illectiona at oreneetretenements by he mettiod. Lippman ClinIccosta $30 to $40. and
'Tell Mem.- he mid. "Acme no the lee o Mid for by VW".mons immes.-
Nei TriespeuentOwned. mild moat of his patents
se 1•Atelell 30 ICID 35 yeses olid -whet But h. added, •R 'nexNeer seamed a inne UMW for CtiCiperimive" he a busgand.a.i. . ,
In he cbree comes horn the urine
of pregnant iltirlett
'The latter SLUMS the ovulauon
and paves die aay far preunancy.
Demme w ammo about the paving
--from 12 to 24 hours altar the lam
series. the ovulation starlit and then
there should be nightly inter.
I 
eel to U9Pielia-tve the husband'Theo he Mid, hey are isallWallia- also must be on hand and stay foreid if they have only one chat the two weeks necesery-They Nee mated that long that ; I asked Gamma Si! her he Mo-ther imat two at once." he med. I ludo the wort of his t, am and ofOmani skid he ago is interimad
in the problem of overpuptiestion
and is working to dna out how °an-
klet:entire pills work
"We know a Sale bid not enough."
he commented
rimy la Life
The b4 to-do about multiple births
from the hormone treatments re
solentnas had not found a way to
control the release of Ovum Soma
Untie three. four. five are tweaks.
ed Evan eo, the multiple birth& in
his records are far tow gm I
Weer births.
There r wony en cirdmirs
=WC:he ckx.war is citaldlaisto ha war. Una. for 31
Oarniell is physician. tandisr, eat
Ponwhautor and venter is an MINS
eh heed. tardoilleal ohMS057. aim1151. Be has headed lir digargnent
9siferletroll 09.11 INSWOMIII et OraScandinaveth anion
other dolmas !night day laid
to 111111101 ability to nrarui the re.
prudential or has spectra
"1 wadi not be able to ray." la
answered.
-We du not know nature's way df
deciding in monery and in Mel
Mot arty orw mum is reimead. only
as ddld born
"Only one per oent of bitmaan
berths ant multiple
-If Ire rind the answer to wee
nature seacts." ine do .. wino&
"mpplie Wee the otoniener can came
she one. two ohm -
time may be sone











anopoulaa 67, looks deter-
mined in Athens as be seta
about trying to form a new
government Ism the face or





"Where You Get The Stet'
F R E E-
PICK-I•P & Dal/ VERY
753-1613
tOaN Fourth St.
Inikegaidiansesimmila • a •
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings
Paris for ill Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Itegeri: Owner
"PVITING IF A flOtIO MONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Front* - Residences - 'Aileron Aluminum Titan
Mayfield Hoed Near 5 Points Phone 7S3 4765
CLEARANCE SALE '65's
1966 MODELS ARE COM ING . . . '65s MUST GO!
Buy From Stock And Save
Comets-Comets-Comets
LOTS OF COMETS ALL COLORS
Ramblers-Ramblers
A FEW RAMBLERS, . . CHOICE MODELS & COLORS
Mercurys
With Air-Conditioner or Without
011•1•••• GMC TRUCKS
Wig or Short Bed - - Wide or Narrow
Large Discounts-Small Payment
S100.00 DOWN WILL BUY ANY NEW CAR ON LOT!
Easy Terms-Bank Rates
See: Bennie Jackson - Aubrey Hatcher - Charles Wilson
- at -
Hatcher Auto Sales




























































Pittsburgh Pirates Have Eye
On The Flag. For Themselves
it.ound ball which ,
ith two singles in the eightizi
Maury Wilk booted.
Breaks Strikeout Mirk
Radar. as expected, broke his
own Nahoral League strikeout le-




incresee les aesson's total to 313- .The %reeking Pirates. who have
Just 35 *hart sat Bob Peiter's major ;captured 10 et Mee Mat 11 games,
league mark The Dodger southpaw
Jeri" 
 t2 ie 
out 'rclin allowed eight len es he fatted firr
, tinder vat sz •v•••tireef •••e'Y 
..„
the fifth time to win his 22nd Heby besting Deign sees Bandy Kou-
fax and Don Drysdale. enabling
'he Cincinnati Reda to take War Vern Law saittered eleven hits
f err place to Non tus 16th game and eighth
By Whinging 'h• Dodgers twee. straight in the niv!'••ap Joe Gab
3-2 in 11 innings and 2-1, the fifth. ben .he Nisi six
Ptrat -• moved within 2's Of the opener, allowing three hew
tr-rter of the •R.T11 hurled the te win his fourth game.
NL rece into • chaotic :este rived- Tommy Halms. a rookie ihsetsimt,
Inv false 1984 stretch drive. ealtri up hem Ban Diego last Pri
Even Yew nth-plase• So -ton a" day after Chico Rutz broke his ant-II 4 eft only Nett Enine• lynind In le. bitted home the tyirn with
th- Alike of the benevolent Pirates fiwootit in the ninth ',maw of the
allVee13. first heft end bored the decisive
Cone "eat Behind - tail v for Oincitniatl on Tommy Her-
Cincinnati came from behind M peel angle. Heim wto is five-for-
the moth unable of ithe first Carrie nye eince being mane& collectedfor a 7-6 vesditt neer site Breves, avee more nen in the nfttacep.
th•n blanked Jillawatikee 2-0 on the Maloney 11.6 fanned 12 end Tony
five-tut hurling of Jen MdoneY, Perez halared off ken Denny Le-
Putting the Bide on toP by one master to ebnch the second game
p,..centalre pobit. ciscidon. Donn Johnson socked
The Carding& dun cut Clicago bwo jump as the opener. maga
9-0 New Vora lehippod Hoibb ewe WOW en total to 106 The
'4-1 then kat an 2.3 decision to die
Air Ina in die WOW hune Ban
PranntscoaLPhiladeiphts was post-
pored becaoye of rain and reached- Tracy '.tellyrd there-hit the Clubs
ubtd as part of a doubleheader Mb to es% tem ninth t'l-^torY. °on 1.100:1
afternoon. , drove In two runs and Bob adoner
the Adlienelln Le*Dhe. Mime. Meted his fifth home r o hdp the
sots Mimed fasocii Mums City Cardinals rout Cub starter tarry
edged Cliftiamnd c_y. arsagangran Jackson 13-7, Bill Whits added three
?Ate as the Cleft reached Me 699






By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
l'Pl Sports Writer
The Pittsburgh Pirates are thro-
ugh helpang the other Nat-tonal
Lennie contenders catch up Now
they he we their own denims on the
motimelid hagon 67 and Lop An-
pale togged New Ycrk 74 In 12
elided& Cliclito at Haltimore was
poftemed boomer of mkt They
%ill May rkilMidliadir lloundelf.
sweep put the Reds in the lmd for
the first time Mote July 18.
Jan Gentile th two homers and
laWM Rilit• added another for the
Astro' Os iha mimed game araanet
The MIMI Koulax his the Melly New York% Al Adman
Mani Iambi* ion meth a two cod pitched • severtlitter in the fine
ws& In the Ilth followed by in contest Tbe Mists moored two runs
Pagliarani's runsoaring double Man an lour riaiks. two wdd pitches and
trumped Drysdale who helot boat. one hit oft Danny Coombs in the
a few divelon team in six swim first inure.
• Twins Reach Point Where
-Magic Number Is In Sight
By FULD DOWN Phonic Malone limoirot for thit
CPI Oporto Writer Rai 9ox.
The libinseont Thera have reach- Jae Cambered ebilded heeler Nth
MI the wing where they hue a Rafters with two out in the WM
igalbek 'Mean number" whichiwbi to Moeda Amide their virtu" our
die Yardmen rem dropped two
marnos under 500 and lets Carnal
ota of Brut place The tem cum
off Padres Ramo% who had tante




Gong 80 football players. 20 of
Men illettarman from het war's
Waeit. opined temaday practice as
dons at Minim Siete °other 'Wed-
nesday
The Recers. who tad for tlird in
Ito Ohio Malley Owitereaus lug
maaan. hive been Word for filth
National League
W. L. Pet, GB
Cincinnati - 74 58 581 -
lit, Angeles - 75 59 .580 -
Ban Prencroa 72 57 .568 14
Milwaukee -- -- 72 80 .545 2
Pittstortih -- 73 62 541 34
Ptandeigia• - 66 63 .519 5't
Fit Lours ---- 87 67 .500 8
Oblong° -  as 73 4413 13
Houeton SS 76 .438 17
New York - 44 91 .326 Ali
Wednesday's Results
ft. Louis 9 Cheongo 0
New, York 4 HotrOon 1. 1st
Harem 8 New York 5, 2nd
Pitts 3 Los A 2 let 11 ins, eel ,
Pitts 2 Los Ang 1, 2nc1, rught
Chad 7 Milwaukee 6 let tad
Cincinnati 2 Mita 0 2nd. n.ght •
Son Fran at Phila. ppd. rain
Thursday's Probable PRAM
Houston at New York - MOM
8-7 in. iesher 8-17
' San Pranoraco at Phindelphia -
. 2 Mesiehal 19-9 and Brew 14-8 ea.
Culp 94 and Short 14-9
Loa Angeles at Pittsburgh night
--en 1.1-13 vs. Veale 149 or
Cardwell 11-8
St Lads at Chicago -; Simmons
9-12 VP Heindle) 12.
Mei tmicee at Cincinnati fright -
Pt S*ew Johrson 14-6 vs. flux-
144.
Friday's Gaines
Plumb:ugh at 3411walitee. night
New Tort at 61. Lula light
Los Angeles sit Houton. night
Phan at Cinders/1. night
San Prancesco at Chloago
' American Leave
W. L. Pet, GB
Minnesota   85 50 630 -,
Chicago   78 57 .571
Beitirorre -72 57 5611.0
Ckweland - 71 50 563 10t4
Detr011t   7360 .540 11
New York   66 el eitt
Lea Angeles - 82 72 .463 32'•
Wadoneton - 39 73 .440 26,42
Boston  61 84 378 34
!Carus City - 411 83 336 311
Wedseaday's
Washington 8 Barton 7 Marta
Zra 5 r.rorat 2. nightyta 4 Cleveland 3. night I
Lii &T71 Y 6. 12 ins. night I
Maw Bakimore. Pee- ben
Thersiay's Probable MMus
New York at Las Anglin - rout
is. Lopes 2.440,
Ohnollend at Kecans City - Tarry
11-4 vs. 3. Ilhddon 71,
Delve& at biloonota twillght -
Sperms 114 es. Herrn 62
1
Obleigo 11101more 2 - Jehn
124 and Plaine 411 m. Flipp= 114 .
aid libgbith 74.
Boston at Wagblegtron night -
Willson 10-11 as 141cOortnerk 7-7,
FrIday's Games
K at Los All. 2 trite/tat
Margo at Minnesota. night
Washington at Detroit. night
Cilevelend • bretienone, night
laiston46 Now York. night
Isat season
Other returning players being
highly Muted by ghee= and his
aielletants Include tacklagurddlhar-
lis Illitchal ends John VAnselli
Jeary Grandam. halliard% Tog al-
enrage end Terry repo% end corn-
erback Clyde Adkins Al are excer-
knave and all sere collaianding in
urtng prootice
Cider aminsbuys retialing bun
bat an include ladle 306-i
IMMO. Met lawara. aeld COMP
Trimibo. ouaryle Mutts Idea and
this season by corc thaelles, bin Nee Hamm hmtba(k Weddle
Coach Don Shelton figures they White
Quarterbook Toby Thomann, who
uradersituelled Parent bet essmon.
will be back this yore and it expect.
Ilona." Shelton ad& 'but if • few ild tr, eiree Pane% • tea ehlielnite
cd cast Waal OW/1m come thralletl. kr the aorta* )ot,. 
Thomason had
well be dee to ploy with anyone 1 • Meat urine muctice while Poo-1
as the gawp --The Know weer! mat we.lionted to sit U cad '46th
said the Own Mudd be • topnotch ellnhetic Problitete
of termini outht and that he expect- Odwr Plaices toted nigh by MIN-
ed mod of his problem, to be do- hin in thl MUM induce enlihrinim
?ermine anes We kat most of our
detanelve eacondary and slit line
inasperanuel man gib "tog there
for the oat pact." he odd
"Although we plan to tun offen-
sive mad dainties platoons. well
haws So Millie up et Sours& linel-
None. Oglibillid until Goner of the
younger parent grove themation."
Probably the mob cause of op
timber" for the Murray eciacties it
the return of quartaitack Charlie
Torrent. the proreetson per* for play-
er of the year to die OVC Torre%
id• new leagoo reword for toad
stogie by Owl Botey Me Wry Wows team kmMOM OA well OA a
a • ace sewed singe talks In Me huN 46Ihielli7 Mardi 
inWAIN a-
1 third end sixth innin He g.. Ray cs, ranee and peming aMo told this
Wirt twooun homer amounted for OVCA top rethink Iteetille '6 61 for
the Tigers' nine in the second lim-
ing .
BM Bryan hit a inlifont (lies-
cut homer in the second inning to
gin the At:Meths a lead they never
keit John Otioncateue went 6 1-3
innings to win hes eighdi Vine Wile
1.111•1 1131113 nu! fered Ma ninth kali
•
4113
Mort their first Arran-ken Lemur
pannant
Ws 21 and lt means tea% ern
oombinathe of liOnanota Victories
and Chimp White flax ore DWG
more Orioles Mous which total 21 Oaturood reogleed credit for Me
yin chub dis the far the Taro %nary The tharicres oommilibel
The -mesh number" to eliminate srom errors.
the Clenteleind Indians is 19 and the
number tat h will end it all for the
t• Detroit 'Timis it 111
Here's host the magic number
worts in p146 bane
- If the 'Pains win 14 46thdr
receining 71 gamma the Whitt Si.
would have to win /3 of then bet
28 games to Ole
- Mourning the erne 14-13 sioni
far the Twins. der Orioles would
have to win of their feel n
games to tie
-Amain Mere the Twins that
• 14-13 clueber pace. the Indians
seated time to take 26 of 30 and
die Timers 24 of 39 to tie
Countdown Contieses
The inexorable countdown toosind
• khri newt& perms% continued
Waiting:MY night srhen the Twins
beet the Thews 5-3 mhile dm White
Sox and Orldes were mined oult
and the Indium loot OD the dooms
Pity Attie/13s 4-3 llint gsve Ow
Twins an olght-game Mod our do
Old* Si.. a 10-gann Merlin WW
the Indians and an Ileum bulge
Owover tapers
The Washington Eleivatus Medal
the Basket Red Sox 6-7 and the Los
Angelis AMU IoPoYd the New
Yore Yuba= 74 In 12 innings in
other AL motion
In do National L 13agoa 0 01a-
nett defestot lideeiskee 74 and
2-0. Mahwah nMped Lee Amides______
JI 3-2 and 2-1 St Louis routed Oh&
oireo 11.6 and Houston tumid New
York 8-5 e.fter a 4-1 entlinit..
Grabs ?Gelb Vinery
Jirr. Perry went eight /1111a 11PtO
Ian 264 ninth game Sir the Trine
withninth-inning rebof help bun
Al Worthington The Twins went
off to • 3-0 had In the 0.46thaws
witha dude by Tony 011es and •
• for vv. Indians Wayne 0111111331'hoovered he Kruse City
cook) do much better with a fOle
break'
•'Well be elsellow at matt poet-
Joe Meade, Dave Me, and John
Bryant, halfbacks Wayne Whom
Prank McKee, sod Bill Omen, ea*
Leslie Malan and HUI Taylor;
guards Mite Minute and careen
Lloyd Herrn and Tote orethisek
Murray adll open 64mason Sept.
Mat Vest Teetresume Ithe first home





511 RHAV S I OMPI.ET9 ('A . ARE CENTER
TIRES • OIL - GAS - MINOR REPAIRS
MayHtld Road. Near Else Pointy
"SAVE A TIRE-SAVE A LIFE"
with • homer arid two Mulls to
Dan Look barb in three nix see Sonny Hook'sl
WHEEL ALIGNMENT-FRAME ALIGNMENT
WM Ihe Mer•omir Mat attack dint
tossie vein in hb olubrenord 4151b
1001111 /1  relief pielim Ron Kline hal
202 N. Fourth Street
Ralanee-Rrakes-Mufflery-Shocky
Phone 753-6779







CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

















No Center Slices Removed
SUPER RIGHT SKINLESS






33eCut Up, Split etQuartered LB
1-Lb
Pkg
BUNS OR FRANKFURTER ROLLS (Save 60
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
TURKEYS
















LETTUCE Cetip Iceberg 2H.".29t WATERMELONS















ALP CREAM OR MUSTARD
Potato Salad
SAVE -Lb.2  59tlot
39c
29f.
29c ORANGES C.alitornie 1 38 Sil• DOZ 49C
Give Your Budget a CORE! Break!
CA689161











Goidoi Book Ranted DICTIONARY
Complete your set in 6 short weeks "" , 491
THE 6011/11 11001 ILLUSTRATED DICTION- iirr
Aar is designee it Wen% te eareursTs;wasesill-
lag sad Is greets a wee el twain ...
pm dold to bottle Weil poen soft Maas AU i
IS high sahosl sad *MING temstme. sad rem 790
1111111111811 III ih• MVO Mompollthe mil M
Ms
BUY A BOOK A WEE
CHORE GIRL POT CLEANER
CHORE REDDY CLEANERS
Mrs. Filbert's
Biscuits Bollard. Or "'In" Cr;; 49e
Folger's Coffee atm -LI 74
Dole Pineapple  Sieria 4"Croil:  394



















C2t 29c 20 8.9L b 98c











Pk g  29t1 L b
4-0.can 19c
100  69Cpkg el
JANE PARKER FRESH BAKED GOODS
Dinner Rolls  (S". 114) £01 1727
Cookies ci,i. wdieF spiel:ikon( se,. 17*) 20.0. $100Pkg









Chit 89 424C Nutley Margarine Quarters 
6 1-LbGoldoo3 Fier 4 1-Lb. 
99ctrg:72 49c UP Peaches sIiircewilloOw•CHIOnlyglis Coss
Anchor Hocking poa.ke.)1,i0ocriv.;=... 594,
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., SEPT 4TH
e
Tsuper HE GREAT ATLANTIC 1 PACIFIC TEA COMPANY INC.arkets




















?RR LEDGER a TIMES — WINTTICRT
4
THERSDAT — SEPTEMBER 2, 1965
Susie's Cafe
* • II its•••
* BREAK 
f'
























melleelle awe um mesomes
mit imam w me*
RIMI-esseeme Meet sod
swesasews. waisesisse wis woe as
ore esoisswile wears isms
stow 17 ases gistaism aammiti.
See Ow Eraser Collection 4
11401.01a Welkin' From $24.75
FURCHES 
Phone 753-4947




The Town and Camany
makers Club will meet at the hems
al Mrs James Fee 1600 Reenised.
at 7.30 pin
• • •
The /bursae, NW Demies
tewbeig League will met at Die-
111110 lanes at mom pm. All DOW
low0Ors are invited to yam the M-
OM
• • •
117mok Kul Cbaptoe Ito 511 Or-
der el the Eastern Star a-I:1 meet
at the Masons Rail at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Amite School PTA wia meet
, the oshoni at 1 p.m
• • •
The Garden Depprtment of the
liturray Woman's Chib will here a
iet anguainital tea et the hams or
Mra Ilyabeet Moyer at I 30 phs.i.   • • •
Hodtesses will be liteedoess 1d Momisy. Septet 13
Fsjik Kirle Ferry arandem B Ths Damao Moore curie at the
!Wenn. and C. C Perms
Terivist. Sopesser 7
• • • 
ChUmp Presbyter.an Church Wo-
men Mil meet with Mrs A. H. Rap-
eseed at 7 30 p.m
I The Kappa Department of the • • •
Murray Woman% Ctilb irtil meet at
tha dub hem at 6.10 lint far • "Round The Clock"- get acquainted' potluck sulitUr Shou,er Held ForHostesses will be WS. William Deille





Mise Darlene Hanetine, who will
Limbs= will be simed at the marry Max workman on Septem-
CUSS CountrY Chili. BeelernMons ber 5, ma honored veth a house-
men/Use made in advasce by stimuli hold ehm„. Auguet 20
et flis "Plow-iltiop or 012•Ong the The Mower was given at the
hmebsoh almarnasn Mary 13len Poe- Perm:baton CominunitY BuSdingftho 1110411111 •• c°-•••drima Ray by Mrs Peed Wilfred. We Jamas
RIO 7M-SISI. All leAlos are wired 11 McNeely. Mrs. Jorreil
be Stead. Mrs. Maar Aidoriboe. and Mrs W
E. Jones.
The Nee Oonoord Homemakers mi.ngn. ause irce the w-
atts') MI meet with Mrs Duremodcaston haea eh„th deem. The
adwarch at otie honeses pmessetd her with a
corium of Aihemean Beauty ruses.
The Owe Graves Circle of the A pinA
°allege reembsterian Mont WS-I was used for the shower The my-
Welleesday. Oilepeseiber
• • •
Werra Amembly too :9 Ordre of
the Rainbow for Geis meet at
tem Masonic Hall at *el en pm An
Means& be Mid
Men ell meet will Mrs. DWG Le- tin ehd gift tehhis were covered
moos at 110 am with net over Sate cloths. White• • •
tows centered with • pink nower
MIA September IS and with wedding bells hung on
The Or." SVIAtt Circle 4 the the streamers accented -the corners
Pfillebltenan aburob WO- of the tables A shover Ambretla
viii meet with lifra A• W. with pink bows ma an Rao FinJr.. at 9:30 am. table A re:itemise ot pa &ram
with a immature bride lila MOW a
gift arch wa• sod.
Cake and punch were son1011 to
the rusts A,pproitmstely se penis
attended or sent gift.,
- . . .
PERSONALS
Mr. mid Mrs_ Gene ltaberta. .700
Broad Street. are the parents of a
dadlitter. Terri Ant olosedoe
seven pounds and nein amass. barn
on WertneledaY. Austad 111, at the
Ottaray-Coiloway County fenepillili
Mr and Ws John Thurtnan and
Mrs Tax Roberts are the grand- I
parents
• •• •• • •
"arma 111/' 11"thr Au"( 2t Mrs. George Pletcher and child-vAwasit ex.'s Of cainsittaat her *WEI* IA tbe Afternmn ten, Goleta and Morns. have beenService of the Mrst Methodist The uharsem hrotehm for the v.siting her pasta Ur and Mrs.Ciporch will observe the 215th an- acca.ften wee gate,,e pacar.r ce Garnett Morris. and nee Miter. Mrs
eindnere of the MOOS with«n-
ested di* damn at Me metal hall 
standorslouts Mo.. and Altse Ann Ray Frank Steely. Mr S"'eeltr' and atald-rem Las and 1614 The Plotobersat 11 -30 pm Al members are weed 
live In chiumbus. Otroto rand Nunory will be Mil- Mich of the Melts lad been given• • • •
t time day or meta to bun a lira T cooper of Dr-17* 
• •
he 
bett=e Mbar Ord* of the , gat Um meld be teed at that bane. LI., was the ingot Mt weekBay-s cloo".b Ines ytu taw The honoree and Lao guests of wrens Mr and btre H. Cmod -et the ham of hint A W expecte:1y enjoyed' the opening or Compaspad at 710 pm. Nags chins* eZeseifte .ticia included man? ••r"ta date 
Miss Diane Rogers*lir &tab ?lesson' °ruse Home- Thr h)rxTre came to Wria for
eameerath ups aim at one pm the horsipion a tasumplan track of Completes Plansto 
we. presented ecasiembesta For Sunday Weddin,1snide
  Of pink gAineWas. Sc... Dealbe Rogers tuts comp.eted







Reillders ef Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Work*
11: Maple St 74-2512
Porter White - lhasagn
AUCTION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1965
12.35 P.M STANDARD TIME
Location . Off lilirbway, SOS West on Morning Side Drive
Watch For Signs
Dee to the untimely death of Horace ( opeland the fol-
lowing equipment will be mold at Public Auction.




INTERNATIONAL DIESEL POWER i-NIT (Mod. ULM)
1553 GM(' TRUCK ( 2 Toe)
1545 CHEVROLET TRUCK (?Ton)
MODEL SS JOHN OWE TRACTOR
JOHN DEERS 2-12 BREAKING PLOW (Stunted)
JOHN DEERE 2-110W CULTIVATOR
RLACRHAWK CORN PLANTE& (3 Pt. Hitch)
CUT OFF SAW (2 Pt. Hitch)
LOG WAGON
MeCULLACIE CIIIAni SAW





SEVERAL HUNDRED FT. NEW Ulna=
MISCELLANROUS EQUIPMENT
Note Equipment and lane are In top eonditlort; all
motors W111 be stetted and run 30 minutes before sale
only
MRS. HORACE COPELAND - Owner
it.MOTIONEERS:
Robbie Bohannon - Pete Gunn, Jr.. Joel Sullivan
Mae by
MORGAN. TIREVATIIAM & GUM, Ise.
Benton. Kentucky
Mai Shona Ram hilly. October
In bride-Mint of Jerry Gragan. was
complunented with a -round the
clock" shower at the home of Ms.
AMPS je4141ef in South Twelfth
of tile bonorek wen a beige sin-
lees knot dr'Sn tin/ was pre-
sented a hosb~ DR cortege of
Mow cornotkes. The gyeem-e'ect •
mother Mrs Dern Oman was
, to • green and white trust-
ed jersey taillenel stertwaist style
l and her ening, of totem eernetIons
was a gat Of the hostemes
The hanoreers glundsrother
Hay Suekingharn. store a pink Rom
drew with a hostesses* Oft meanie
of white carnations
Dear Abby . . .
Be On The Offense!
kbigail Van Buren
DEAR ASHY: I know tin not the
woe with this emblem, ao may-
be if vou pruned thls yeur answer
couid tuip oountlem others. I've
pew ..1 treed tar over 36 yam. My
eleshial arid 1 are both over 60 We
eave children and grandotuidren.
The problem, Of comma la my hus-
band good-lookant pm..
locking. in excellent heath and a
hapeles• woman e.hesor. (Ni* that
he would be bard to catch.)
He makes no secret of his ea-
:39.1:les. expecting me to forgive and
terse( and not to take them sec-
lotir He gays none ef these affairs
Ls serous and he "kerala- only MIL
eo: afraid of lowing him, but
I'm humiliated. I see no end to his
behavior I must admit he is kind
considerate. a good provider (though
I work, tow and I do love tern in
spite of everything. Whet to do?
Dworce him arid live a lonely, un-
hePttY life? Or Mat Mt for old
age?
EVE
DEAR EYE: DON'T divorce bins
1„;ftheb :t deal coMone kis behavior,
. Every Ume he Maps out ef
▪ rules the roof and let Ms knew
yon are hare illeguated ad haani-
Meted. Punk& his a litele by being
met le Men but Mal MAIM Ida
to the west& we hell Mee a geed
mem to find is mem emelertaMe
bed. Many men dray became they
✓eale. believe their wives don't cars
enough. show him you care Meaty.
Whet do you ham ate bre?
• • •
DEAR ABBY: When a group of
people work tether cm a project,
such as a corn:Mats foamed for the
purpoee of revising by-laws. in what
order should the names of these
people be listed in the report?
There was no official chairman or
head Thank yew
BURNED UP
DEAR SUMMED: It dome mat-
ter. They mold be listed alpikabsti-
sally, or amerelleigis are. botha or
body weight. But the fairest me-
thod would be to put all their names
Into a hat ehd draw ion. This Ii
sometimes known as "spit in the
mean."
• • •
DEAR AEBY. I hope this will
help parenta who dont know when,
how or if they Mould tell a child
that he is adopted. -
I am 16 years old and was .idopt-
ed when I was • week old and have
!mown It forlimxitirs as I can re-
member. I 't want it any
other way Being adopted is an at
• part of roy life Lske having
brown hair and head eyes. My rim--
Mr used to introduce me as her
little ',adopted" girl even before I
understood whet the word "aclopt-
ed" meant It has always made me
feel special, not differecd
It I had grown up believing that
my parents were my "real ' parents,
and they later told ine at I found
Mai that they were not in,) real
parents after all. I would have been
Molted and oalahised whether I
WOO 10 or 20 at tip time.
Being adopted desalt make we
thiference hi the UM 1 tall
my parents If an11111111. I Mkt S
mates me tore them mon blegole
I know they gave up a part Of *Mr
livee to raise me and they didn't
teen have to Thank you for letting
me say this. Abby I's ker'. it Inside
of on for a long time.
"AD0r111111Y
• • •
Dartri AEBY. Wien a oly breaks
up with a girl &re hr have to give
her a reason? Mem print this as
many °tied like to know
the agirener, too
WENT STEADY
DEAR WENT: No. 1nd if the girl
is why, she won't ask. The reason Is
sinless. Ile doesn't want te ge
Reedy with HER any more.
ANN'S
amOIPPENG IS A PURA/VILE INSTEAD OF • TASK
PEE MONTE. in Heavy Syrup - No. Zi can
PEACHES 4 99c
BACON lb. 59c
- 3 Tall Cans
Grapade $1
ENLIST 117ICY - Dilien
LEMONS 29c
IIITE or mEri - 10 Pounds
POTATOES 39c
49c





V S's ( Mr Flat ( in
TUNA
MRCVS - 46-07 Tin
19c
Fruit Drink 2i 49c













































BACON Geld Bond Sliced — — — 1 lb 65`
PAPER PLATESibb (mint 89c
MITER ebbni, I lb 69`
CATFISH ST. Organ Catfish4 Pak 49'
CRACKERS 1-lb 19c













SOLID OLEO, ',2-1b.  10*
Paule)s 2-lb. hos




POTATO CRYSTALS   21*
YELLOW ONIONS, 3 lbs.   2.3*
BEEF STEAKETTES  10 for '1.00
BOWL DEODORIZER  23'
0 Cedar Squeet
SPONGE MOPS    '3.19
PUTNAM FADELESg DYE, pkg. _ _ _ 35'
SUPER SUDS, 21/2-1b only  59'
e
,- •
SideldlitiMill were served from
the Mini Mei tabs overlaid with
white dolli had costiotri Mth •
lovely arranyeseent of pink roan
and denies Fancy sandwiches. cook-
ies. and Oakes were served.
Apprommattely twenty persons





Mrs. Alien Poole siss the leader
far the program. -The Tong Amer-
ican Mother - Who /a Stir"'.pre-
sented at theelieelesii of the Wo-
men% Society of Cltinatuin Ser-
vice of the New Hope Methodist
Otemeti Mid at the church.
The uatroduettan wee ghee by
Mrs Poole foRowing the hymn.
"Our Mad," the scripture -podia'
S. PfOOTTla 31:341.. arid the
prayer for guidance
Tallei were peen as Nikes% -"ISs•
clay and restordar by Ws. J. C
Dunn "Youth and Onetehlor by
We J or thssieer. 'Amerleas
Dreem Velma the Young Mo-
ther As Ow Ire• by Mn. Oesese
Dunn. Jr.. "The Trask Premenn
Of Divorce" by Mrs Johnson Easley.
and "A Word of Cheer by Mrs
Olds Doom
A resod table Mush* was larld
by the monibers and Rev Johnson
Elesley with the latter leading the
besedienan.
Mrs George Dunn. Ni.. ;resident.
prongs\ • dissesion us held in
regard to replacing some of the
shoubbery In Mtn of the church.
Mrs Johnson bole, ems deeted to
minas Mrs Perry Parris as spir-
ting' life secretary
ram were mode for the program
sommatee to meet in ttW home of
We. Glades Dune in the near tut-
tire Mra J W. Leaditer treasurer,
gas her qearterty most Me_ min-
ute's A ewe reed by the rewording
secretary, Mrs. Walter Wilson.
• • •
IFIRISisa LR on Sunday. teem-
ber P. at Me Lona Orem Methodist
Obinsh.
The doubts rtng ememcmy w111 be
performed by Rev Jahn Archer at
Mx o'clock in the evening A pro-
gram of nuptial mune will ise pee-
staled by Dan McDaniel organs.
and os IRobernon. Jr. soloist.
Ma Rogers; daughter of Mr. and
Mra hues lagers of Lynn Ceram
Route One. will be given in mar-
riage by her is cher and has chosen
Wes Janice Peedesti et Murray
as her maid of boner The flos•tr
girl will be Wm Jana Rogers, Me-
al the Wide-elect.
The groom-siest. of Mr and
Mrs Trumen Smith of Murray. has
chosen Jimmy Dos Of Murray as
beet nun. The umbels will be Max
Rogers of lltion, 0e, brother of the
bride-Meet. mad Jerry Matthess of
Murray. Meter Michael Olen Rog-
ers. cousin of the bride-elect, will
be the tembearer
All friends and relatives are in-




0011731101E1. Ommemy AM -
!Mx RIR Clernellel IS end
se yearh old asps& ostio Thum
doey soras CloweliMobt ailtistirtris
166s West Omens, OMR* midenfats escaped tn two pans.
MILITARY 001,1111ZNCII
EXOUL 41111 --s.U.S Grant
sum amormodsg-inthist of V S
Bees In the Perak( eselved In.
Mbinlitleg for two demi of confer
MOM Assrinan am) ICoreen
dame 011neesik.
REPORT FLOODS
SdOEICIOW erl — The mind wee
foes floade In a month Meet SR°.
Me Sorbet Pm teat m 
S.
em
mond Vloivoobait today fkledleg
tome and Mike& end Madam
out commureleatibms.
15. Main awn agency mid the
Inds Wye sago Own those et
softy Augstof Mindliged thou.
Imes W erns. shish end hots
DA1LItOr.14
MANILA -
Supreme (Nast Thursday oilooll
hientewest Airlines to pay 111410 fis
ADM Witiamoss to • 1111.1110110 Of
Dad la sussed Mom flist deb et
osioncsbliner
In 
































































































































THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 2, 1965
•••




16th • Main streets
I • Henry McKenzie, Wbsister
Ohm -h s,c11.01   0:30 am.
Divine NV or.414) 10'45 am.
Presbyterian Youth Pd. 5:00 pm.
Westminster rellOirdilji for
Clones* Students  8:80 pm.
South Pletrint Or.,.
Maihodist Church
, Hoyt W. Owen, Minister












IFentesestal Church of Goell
/Sena/ and Chastest. Murray
v. 'NUM T. Todd Pastor
•y glahrial  10 : 00 s.m
Wordily ands  11:00 •m.
livening Rennes  7,30 pm.
Wednesday
Prays* blestang  7.30 pm
Priday
P. T.-P. A.  7:46 pm
iwo 01110010 ckaPol
NSW MOM Street
at.. L. D. Eilleso. Fader
e:46 am.
WOO* ... 10:30 sin.
livening Verdi.   7:30 pm.
Prayer MMUS  7:30 pm
Martha's Clwyd Illethellet Church
Rev. &demo Roney, Paster
Church Ilsboel  10:00 am.
Worstup liervies   11:00 am.
Sunday Night Sernce
Ilernor and Junior MY? 6:00 pm.
Senday Night Worship Service
Every 2nd and 4th
Sunday 7.00 Pin
Memorial Doplist Church
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker, Pastor
Sunday School 9 10 am
Morning Wontilp 10:50 am
Training Unica
%Oct -Mar.) .... 4:00 p.m.
(Apr.-.)  4:30 p.m.
Worand
iOct.-Mar.)  7:00 pm
(A.-Sept.)  7:110 pm
Prayer Meeting




Church Service 2nd awl 4th IlmidaY
IMMO -Grove liagedl Cheese
Lev. LemVsS. Haan.
rituiday Scheel  10 00 a m
Worahap 4W10S  11.00 a.m.
Training Hitiell  4:30 pin
livening Wginhip   7:30 pm
Wednesday Service 740 pm
Rudy rnett, S S, Supt., Paul
Wayne Oarrison. Training Union
Director.
St. Leo (Whelk Church
• 401 N. Nth Mrert Bundy Bohan
Rev. Martin Mattingly, Faster pandas !avow
Sunday Mamie: 11 am 11 am. and owing gamin,
1I0 p.m

















rePlar Smair. Limplan Ciboria
Smile 3 Pedernales
lies. leaven G. Wide  Vadat




Triuning Vasa  7:00 p.m.
"reran, • ... 11:00 pm.
Wed. Pr.70411111011nd .... 7:00 p.m.
Mt riseseet Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
$vc Wide R. Marshall. Para°,
Worship Service at 11 00 each 1st
and ilrel Sunday.
• lUstisey Reptile Church
Bee. Terry SUM Pamir
Sunday &nod .... 10:00 am
Marring Weed*  11:00 am.
Sunday 14ght idenos  7:06 pm
Wednesday NW  7:00 pm
Rirkory lidelbedist Church
W. 1. MIL Minister
Sunday School .... 10:00 am
ilMorning Worship   11:00 cm
'evening V,orship   7:00 p
Youth Fellowship   7:00 p.m
Wednesday





openenesil by the Choral' of Oed.
Andsteen. leaking, may be beard
mob Sueday inarelser ever sla-
tted WMOR, Metrepen, 9711
at 11:14. l'er fade" hifermatim
ran 713-6040.
An in in yowl: future
...ATTE
Locust drove
Church of the Nazarene
Ekluiey, 11y.
Rem wended Sidanie. Paster
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning worship  11 00 a m.
▪ Night Service  7:00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wad.) ---- 7'00 PJA.
Sventng Service   7.00 p.m.
Murray iraWillsin admit
Rev. Steplies glasak, Paster
annday 1911001   315 am.
iliedeso . 10.30 &m.
Orem Plain Veen% sr Meld
James M. Yates. IWsleler
Sunday Bible Study  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   10:46 am.
Personal tvengsbma Clibm11:16 PAL
Evening Wonbip  7:00 pm.
Wed BMW Undo 110 Pm
easy, Alma mf Gleba
III Boni WO
„ Paul HMOs. 1111sibior
Bible Study   9:30 amt.
Morning wordily  10:30 am.
livening worship 7:00 p.m.
Mid-Wash  7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day agegfillst Church
Ian and Iddiesere
at.. leek Dorset pastor
Sabbath School, Set. _ 1:00 pm.
Preaching, Sat. ..... 2 00 p.m.
/Int MAIM= Aura
Widow M. Porter. pastor
Sunday School  1:30 am.
Wardell" Ewa WM amt.
Meng Fellowship ThIM Wednesday
Cw7 Oen. Meet, Third Tuesday
IPMeelett Valley Cherub of Cartel
liherray-Pettertewu Reed
Lem Lyles, milatisky
Bible Study  14:0e aist.1
Preaching on first and third Sunday
at 11:01 am.. •
Seeming service tech nreaching day
04 700 pin
Now Providence Cheerio se midi
Livia Hat fard. maMatar
Supdiay Blble Study . 10.00 OM.'
Morning Worship  11:00 am.,
Training clams 620 p.m.!
Evening worship  7:00 pos.
Wed. ladle Study   1E30 pm
Spring erre* mom cberek




Wed. Med  7:00 pm.
Train Malin   4:30 p.m.
-r-
FledWiaChore's
111 B. /Wilt St.
Sunday S 9:30 am.
Warily War  10:30 am.
lweiningSliMs.  7:00 pm.
OM Rho Irdleinhigi  II:30 pm.
CT? Felbregbilp   1:00 p.m.
Salem Raptist Chum*
Bre. Roman Swam
Sunday &hoot 10.00 am.
Morning warship   11:00 am.
Training i.huon   7:00 pm.
Evening Worship 750 pm.
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• The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for man to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, eves from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family.
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tens the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which








I, Ow jou; tan b. in ill yur bong fre .
•- - j— • - Sinking Springs Sapling Cbsycb
&de Pippin. Psalm
i
dandy up  10:00 a ra.





that we should love our God.
This is a free choice
that man has, but it is
God's desire that all
would seek Him. He is ow
heavenly Father, and desires
only the best for us.
ATTIND CHURCH SUNDAY
T;113.*.




BLOCK & READY MIX
E. Main St. Phone 753-3540
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
811 Maple Street Phone 753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Kg Phone 753-4852
fr" 
e
Evening Wedbila  74:30 pin.
Weibmiday Meat  '7.00 p.m. • ,
fast Mons
PIM Mg Illegfe aimed
sew. Wird W. Nom" ram
cosurcb 8d.Q ima
Morning Worlds -- WEIS
Jr. & Sr. Pellowehly 18.11.0 E .
Evening Worship  720 •
Colliknator tsieb Caries
Oriedier.
Bible Obey  10:00 am 1:V, ;
Preaching ........ 11:00 am,
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 pm `
North Mama& Greve
Cenfbertand Prialrytimilen Am*
Rev. cectl Burned. meet
sunday School ------ mks
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Young people -- ._ 6:00 pia
Evening Warship  7:00 pm
Jebevah's Witnesses
Ned W. Lracae, Minister
107 Nor* nerd' St.
Bible Mature Sun.  3.00 pm
watchtower Study Sun. _ 4:14 ash
Bible Study Tues. 11.00
Ministry School Thunt. _ 7:30 pm






Y. Sem —_ ii:l1 530
Rao Comonion Vold
con 16/411111 15S-INS for Inlion4
nation
Goshen Methodist Cameo
Ann W. arabee, Pardee •
Irina and Third Sundays:
Sunday School  10:4
Worship Service  01.0
&mood and Pourth Sundaes:
Sunday Sonool  10.1
Metnorlist Tooth Fellowslid
Worship Service  7:1
Lynn Grose aletbedist Minh
Jet. W. Amber, Paster
',tree and Thzd Sundays:
Worship Sernes 
Sunday School 
Se, 'MI and Fourth Iiimispig
Sunday School  10:01
Worship Service  1110
Cole's Comp Gresnall te.a
Medfield' Omni
Rev. Irarry desvs, Peeler
feret Stanley: •















7th • Poplar Church el Christ ,
Sunday






Midweek Idle Study 7 30 pm
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For AU Your Fertilizer Needs
Murray, )14 Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Tratuansission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th At Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
800 Main Street Phone 153-5882
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.





Downtown Branch — 5th & Poplar
Main Office — 4th & Main
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine Cleaning"
1411 Olive Blvd. Phone 753-3852
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
CheAnut Street Phone 753-2933
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily






Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food




The Best In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
PhOn e 753 - 4682
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
NUM 41 wer11111.
We Treat You cl The Year 0
Hilvel, Ky. Phone 492-81V,
io • •
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 Si 7th St. Phone 738-1751
a
SYKES BROS. 'LUMBER CO.
Hough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Rooting
Concord Road Phone 753-3632
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVs
312 N. Fourth Phone 753-5865
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL Oil PRODUCTS











T1.11 LifIfIER & TTRIP)1 
ElINTOOET
IBM WM MMUS UR SAM Poe TOURISTS—At the suggestion of Mrs. Lyndon Johnsen.
the Mae Low has Placed Lree benches outside the gates Where tourists to Waddle.-
ton caa at while waiting their turn to take a guided tour.
Waterfield
(rentboa red Pep 11
either Hod wilt le led astray by
pobtleal mischlerdikers seeking a
chance to flab he cheap pohtical
advantage in troubled waters " the
governor added.
Asked to identify those he was re-
ferring to. Bresthiu expburwd that
he meant the members of the Bin-
ate who voted for admendent.
This woukl include Watertight PIM
as prem.:hog officer of tbe wpm
favor of ad)ournment after a 17-17
chamber cast the deciding vote In
deadlock
Waterfield form in the Senate
contended Unit the early ads:urn-
ment proposal wee anky prompted
by the lad that there weadd be a
shortage of hold and din sorolle-
modauons tonight and neat Two
der night became highway contxeili.
tors due here for bid lett lags have
re...erred mon of the rooms
Highway Conendloner Remy
Ward countered that by urging the
contractors by telegram Wednesday
to release Weir reselNittitess ae
the General Aremably wild rends
in PmeMbetttootwailete vita*
kowtow action an legedallien*
Ward iski W 0 11111der. eeu-
tiW dkreetier sit the Kerins*, High-
way Ountreglera Amoentlats. had









Paned admiteed tram howl IS.
4. Elelleseher I. MIMS, Cie SAL
Mrs Ida Tonne Rt 1. Linn
Grove. Mrs. Mamie Orr. II& 4:
Miss Clielles Dowdy. n10 Mullin.
Humboidt. Tenn Mrs Clone Lip-
kin& A. Mn. Bartie Lae Mor-
ris. all N lath Street. Mrs Him
Mills. la 3. lainion: Mr. Lli.rd
Canter and bitty km. at. 1: Priam
Risk. Rt. I. leentem: Plionter Vague.
1311 Wells Illetemile
Lawson. Wait View arreIng Home;
Amory Dake Miner. 2116 Poplar Si;
Mrs 41. alegbers. Itt 2. bearlieid:
Mr• Ebbe Powell and baby boy.
Ftt 2. dented: Bye Hue. Aurora:
William C. Neu III. 17011 Ryan:
Min Terry Lynn McKinney. Id N
7th: Mrs Treed Tucker and baby
girl; R. 2. Kitiney, Othe Miller. Rt,
I. Donter.
Piellends dimmimed trim begeel 31.
te Illepeember 1. UNIIL 11:441 so&
Mrs T bah bow 1/84 Poplar:
.1 V Roger,. Lynn Orme: Tliesclui
Oagglos. Rt 2. Dover. Tem; Mr&
Lae Taylor and baby boy, at. I:
Mrs. LW Thumb At 5: T E
Lamb 364 N. -10h; Mrs. Illarok1
flo.end bag bor. Re. 5; Mrs.
Huhn WOOL alt. 1: Auden Out-
ten& at. tThem Thin: Marry
Mrs&ftL L Illailem: Cherlie °m-
ean. lib •Mill Lee: Mee ilkories
Howard. 1, Lynn Or: Mrs.
James Heiddas and baby Wy. Rt.
2. Mn. Brooks °Woo and baby
girl, Hazel. leis Linde W. Ian
Penner. Mrs Joe Illmnienan and
baby girl. 702 Meadow Lew; Troy
Bolter& 404 8. 12th; Harlan Law-
rence. RI 1. Hegel: lan Linda
Pinnel. 316 No lifti Pled Wick-
off Re lbw Del Charlton. Rt.
3; David Meibetwon. IMP N. 15th.
MASON CONTINUED
1113312418101L. Kr orF — Dressing
spenttions and scuba defog were to
enedime leder •n attempt to
recover NO til* Of lAwfill °a Will.
Cindieleal. Ohio. Wipe Is edattig
and premise drowned Owen re-
portedly wet maw water at Take
CNirebeflelad Liftarty while sertnim-
Inc beck to a boat The tabu of
se%en childrem wee an • Munk 
outrig
-
SEEN & HEARD . .
l( imtinsed F rase Page I)
dennent. the mode wSi be deb
• dre than it la Paw emu If the
tax rate Is reload Ibe blettlAptr
- canted, that the esseiliessiIa In-
' cmased.
to it the smsbrelia down and in the
ear We did all this. but we were
wet from heed to toe.
Rakert Wrenn Rom the Red Cross
in tenni yesterday.
The way the Oeneral Assembly is
gettrag all !waived In personal pe-
ados die eropert) tax sitesucei is
awe muddied now then ewe
If a poem would give the problem
mme thought it le perfectly obvious
tut U Pragery is egelIhedfor Li-
U property Is supposed to be listed
at one-third its value now and the
tax rate is $1 50, more income will
be received if property la listed at
He per ced ar.d the Mx rate dropp-
ed to 50c
CHIEF TO VISIT
Pr CAMPBELL Ky let — Oen.
Harold K Jernigan. US Army WW1
of staff. was to arrive here today
for a three-hour tour in the held,
vsewing trairung exerctsea at the
elat Airborne Dirision.
..M.•••••••=mmTensions Build Over At tempt To Modernize
The Christian Gwpel; H eresy Charge Example
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Preen latersatileisal
The heresy charges lodged agehlet
Episcopal Biehop James A. Pike of
San rranc.1.-co by 14 Armco dem-
ote are • sign of the tensions
Milldam up in L' 8 churches over
iseldipie to modernize the chrtst.
Om gape&
Zpireopai church leaders my It is
hiS! y Improbable that Balhop Pike
geighdy mil stand trial on th,
dards Canon 56 of the dencmina
lisea Maw legal code provkies a
eleiggibix. four - stage procedure
lehretry a Molloy may be brought t.,
WWI before his peers -teschlene
doctrine contrary to that held b%
trus chinch "
BLshop Pike's critics have yet to
the-trer hurt1W.--113 -ile4 the
heresy machinery in motion, Me%
need the denatures of at least
three lot,tions 80 far, they has,
none
The Episcopal House of Bishop
teaL hold Ala regular annual meet
Mg at hut Glacier Lake, Welt
Sept. 7-10. Unites die three Mina
!
taines are obleined by then, Us..•
complaint adding Illahqp Pike will
be referred to a oammittee for pri
vote burin. . . _.
1 Itelish PB ew -Wingountlinge Manske that some Lissoopel Whew vibe beset* MAP
:plain of Bbhop Pen will rigraM
. from Owing the dllineee Imulltatt
they empeet he wield Me nothing
bettor Ohm to figure in • 'ammo
IrLd.
Myer biehops won't sign thr
'dunes becatue they dant dike
Bishop Pike Is Imlay of how
They may not agree with MI of he
theakmiced Owe. but they son-
whim with he beak objeolign
That obiectise. In Bohm Pes
mod& In to 'moat* do undone
bill-Ileasel ni tenors whlett eini reit -
left t be o our dip and numnineoui to
the people we would have hawr it."
The mast tornuclable roadblock to
understantbeer and enceptonce at
Christianity." he said reeently, -tem
teen emoted Ly the church itself
in ita nefued to abandon conccom
words, imeges and myths developed
in pad centuries when men aye
operating under different worid-
views and different phikeophical
ructures "
In his latest book A Time For
Christian Candor" Harper & Row.
Bishop Pike Wee the doctrine at
the Trinity as something conteng5(vary CbristimutY very well could
pit along without
Min seances
He saki the concept at three di-
vine piramia-.Father, Ron, and Htty
tiptrit united k one "Dmillased-
male into Christianity not via the
Bible but train the Phillionhical ca-
tegories of the fourth and fifth
centuries A. D. It begets and re
pelts modern man. 11/410 mimes dm
mtalilee3 of the Greek in which the
doe 'nine was formulated end thero
fore concludes iniseakenty, that
Christianity preaches a kind of poly-
theism
Bishop Pike contends that nodiang
essential would be Id mid much
nervy would be gabst--tt etym.-
ii,iisshendcated traditionat termin-
ology and siemay spoke Of Clod act-
ing as thin greeter mut ootalner at
the netherse, rireasang HansiefIn
the cede Of bow abost. or Qs...l-
ast wilhIn Men m a Lae
HU alike also acmes hen at
heretical eletes shout the virgin
birth, the incarnation and the res.
urrectson.
To Bishop Pike. the chin that
Jesus was bor tiara virglitt Is • mythwhich he been extremely wanbie
In conveying the essential hula that
(kid and man were united ki his
persin. He does not this* carte-
isoK shodid mist upon IM Dterol
tutored truth. amocially be slew
of the fact that the airing Christ-
ian mimes thin ePilifilm Of Si Poutand die gospel of Meet do not men-
tion
As for the doctrine at the mown*.
nom 'hands Pike affirms with the
Nicene Creed the Jean was at once
truly human. having all of the laid.
Moons of a mortal man and at
the same &MIPS WOO "very God of
very God Jesus. he says, OD emp-
tied Himself of sell-centered:id
that He became a perfect vehicle
TIMISDAY — SEPTEMBER 2. 1965
for the Nivea/an Of Oodrlov.
agar IMMO WM allifica• att-
ire Is ellationot Lot there is
no robsetea reason ry there could
not boogiather htamUon on ann.
Wier plkost or even oh UM earth.
-linen Me right hiatcriall context
and gliags the night nob reamed
hat aileat." H -ixip Pike addle his
comically' that there has never
been agpone him Jesus in human
expenaid, so that the uicariniAon
etands as a unique ism:" on far.
The Whop epaaks Of the resurrec-
Uen as a rd. histnrioa/ event in
La, and space. But he ears that
"Christine am free to hold Mier-
ant dews es to the precise mode of
the raiment:ton" end that he per-
'coolly limb mom eatisfactory 611.
Pard's dosarlpIllon of the than
Chair m honey a"physical hotly."
Bishop Abe% Wools MN almilar
ta thae expreRsed by Anglican Bie-
1
I hop John A, T. Robinson in has/
book, -Honest Ocid." which has
: Men stirring oontrorenp It% Eng-
; hod and An ends ever Ante it was s
plabished two years ago.
PROTEST FILM
BERLIN OBI — Ma enti-M111P11011a1
demonstration Wednersclay n t h t
broke up the Mowing of a feature
ram about Viet Neat The demon-
I stratus made so much noim that
police were called to dear the Wed
German theater during the show-
ing Of -Oomenerido In via Kant."









ONE PACK OF CIGARETTES PER DAY - 354
CABLE TV PER DAY - 17e
( F ven a light smoker CAN afford Cable TV)
TWO COFFEE BREAKS PER DAY 20'
CABLE TV PER DAY - 17rU °moan. 30 per day for Coffee Breaks to
II hours per day on Cable TV)
TWO THEATR ET1CKETS PER WEEK - $1.50
CABLE TV PER WEEK - $1.25
(F nos Movies on ( able TV and Save the Roby Sitter Feel
PLEASE DON'T MISUNDERSTAND!
WE ARE NOT OPPOSED TO COFFEE BREAKS,
MOVIES, ETC.
But . . .
WE DON'T KNOW OF ANY FORM OF FAMILY







Time, Weather and Music
Channel




















larr of a fraturc
Int The demon
ouch noise that
a deer the West ,
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Wq1T0) - Lady to the slat
as =WWI= and halm-




HIM WROUGHT IRON, post. rail-
ing, tarpon, patio or just welding?
Pres edonates Ise Hugh Adam'












BY t...WNER Less than 2 year old
brick home 3 large bedrooms, M-
ing mom lutc.hen-fartegy room ores-
bination. built-in oven and range,
large latent) ample closets, storm
1 windows at.J doors, carport Can
I be seen by appointment. Call 763-
It001111111 Iva C01.1410DE boys only. W3e•
Far 11116WWW‘tion tentage James ' mop mi.pet dewing probirci
ignell--use Blue Lustre wail to wall.
Clothing Mum an lib 001,1“, Altaini• Kant Idtiotrit 11810188r.r. Mill/Dr
di Color. 84-C
0000 USED camera range. LacyNEW 6.R04364 *dem- ellertmatt- -Cam gibma 11341011.ment. automatic washer end dryer
outlets. electric hist, 1601 (Mame
HOUSE. four ruins and bath. onePlaten Road Phase 763-237/ 8-4P
sore land at Altai /bights. MIL
Servkne OPInrad 
1 Lee Donegan* Amps 163-6861.
1340
WILL KEEP einidren in my home
at 17th and Main. Coe 763-11110.
• 111-3.0_ - -
TWO PURRIMMID Bertillais team
ready for service Cell. Hall illoCuts-
ton. phone 753-4848 84-P
•
 -
DUPLEX HOUSE on lot 106' a 200.
In on. block of Ugh WNW end
hospital, Dry terms. Oil 11. B.
Dailey. Sr. 756-1110 or MI=
8.3-P
1963 B. AIR- Powergirde. two-
speaker radio, priced to mil. Gall
153-1816 and for la Plelds. '/THO
30 AMER JAM 0000 teal at Ky.
Lake flherellins. 380Men 3 bedroom
boom sift Ismanent. WINK* Neat
Lange amiets and pia*, of pretty
oabioati. Vetoed MAIM Market Value
for *MAO time! $13,503. Ry-Barkka
Lake Realty, Evelyn V emir* Resit'
tor, 753-43604 or 436-2353 844
-- -
LIKE NEW 1964 FORD Enunoline
van, 17,000 actual Mlles. turge Mo-
tor and shoals,
.4trome bumpers. Phone 1416-11111111
8417
ONE-TON GIBSON WY condition-




3-TEAR-OLD automatic wetted, Et





NEW SHIEDROOM brim with large
badly room, built-in home, wad.
, Mufti carpet in living mom, Dewitt.
AA ceramic tile bath who onehalf
bath otf meta beim". Nis clt
deem mane and Is priced at $15.750.
3-BEDROOM BRICK with large
panelled family moan. 1Sis.
einotric heat. norm aleitheire and
dour' a. immediate pammian end Can
be bought with only $400,00 dawn on
PRA or GI ism. Pramenes Mae tent.
0000 HAIM HOUSE irldril sena
et land located at Max
Iota of shade on community water
system. lots of outbuildings anti can
be bought for 813,000.00
' NICE MODERN HOUSE and 33
acneu -of land located S rmles from
Murray Has nice stock torn, 'Urn
good and and es priced ei 1118,71118.
Wife vs. "Other Woman"
gin0411.1421Mit
by CELIA FREMLIN
Prom be. trowel published by 1, IS LiMplecott Oa Oevyright re
by oda Frantia. Dierzeieted 07 *mg restores irradiant%
-••••••
cliA.PTER c#L1100 yoi up/ alio sward per or meet you or anything I've
YOL iooking round self asking, and wondered What. plat no idea what it could be
thir garden as well as pie ever could Rave put so Idiotic about'
...ben you went gals to , an idea in ner mind -And me hadn't tole yeti any•
LAndy nisi now," Geoftre:, His Dead perked [PICA from using about being worried/ ,
Wee eiwiceisir -end Mesa. ladalliPladow and ne stand at mean - quite apart t tzurr
round startled. taloa& Me tie wnetner she meant to ,o
,Ine 02 no gaze -What on earth do you me or not- wall Mare allytatng
• Het imam WWI Milateal With , mean! Who else could it have you know or that ID* 0011144I
mud - Unci, sawn', IIMU'idrieod I been?" 
have oeen worrying about r
,flue --with pap 0# ryas. eisags, He might well ask Rosa- Mere was a tiny pause Mew
embedded in it A aro I UMW herself wits Wondering Eileen laughed, a slightly
&Mc yens* 4 What she could posefbry have forced souna
gamma through ner Was a Meant But She MUM gto -Can one eve, say, of any
indoors pose. maimed ode. Mrougti with K nem. thank of one, that there sot oun g ono
she could grasp it. and Nit (smoothing vaguely sensible. ft Could be worrying about? 4.11
bar as punned as Geoffrey. alas simply admit that she WaS I can gay is don't Know ot
They Dinh stereo at the shoes ligtit-headed with fever she be anything in particinar, IueI
Mt eques bewilderment done with It. Wm thought of
"1,10. No. of course didn't." the attitully-repramed annoy- She bed the defensive wok
• Mid Rosamund utterly oaf- EOM With be would greet that sne 
so often woor wneti
fled. "I lust went along the such news' the clumsy, adonis- L.Lndy was talking ner, teas.
Side path and across the bit Of Ma attempts at • display Of mg her about her orderliness in
concrete by the Prenc,h win- intillipathy and concern at UM net soonety She lookeo us
dues I can't think bow they addition-or rather interrup- comforta Ms, too standing then
got like Unit." Non-to his worries. No, she In her Coat. as It about to 41
She stared at the two muddy couldn't tare la at ally moment Rosamun,
lest la a oonoentrated yet un. -Who else colitil K ham roused herself
focused way until they seemed been!" he repeats& lit down. Eileen she
Do longer to be her own They "Well-" Rosamund thought urged. "Geoffrey. take ne,
seemed to rwell. to shrink, to quickly- "It cagy just crossed coat, wilt you '- -and after to,
glide away to an Immense die- my mind, but sepposing Eileen .11tOs disturbance was over an,,
• times and Men come scudding - after all, they ars apnoea, they were all seated. one 
tow
Mice to fit con to net loga their votes, may sound quail Eileen. • little •pologeticany
arm- Her legs, Yea. the mann- alike on 'the telephone. If ate how she had been trespassing
▪ iose ',soh et woos. iv. Wanted gl) ask your &Ivied around bar and Ltndy s Muse
they were that nod keen about something. and took ler that evening
log througn unknown mtiuldrit granted you recognised tier 'Though 1 must Say Shang
MOM* Unknown destInatlalt. But voice and so didn't bother to I Low did benne service in stop
ilia ea earth was Geoffrey say who she was --could it nave piag me taking any liberties
MI* of this long silence been that? After all, she might 1 wouldn't Uhl to IN • ourgiat
• amity he wanting advice nimbi in your plans. Mitten, Do you
But It could only bays been Pe preblems. You know-Baal know, he lust wouldn't let me
going on for • second-es-two. and everything " set toot on the stairs, any•
after all. As late rhuiced at • • • body'd think you kept tba
Olin. she Mw that he had VOL) could see that for one mown jewels wisp there. sr
stopped ironing at her feet, had second Geoffrey was con- Something?*
given up the problem_ sintering this bizarre possibility. Eileen looked startled for a
"Oh, well ." glanced ht But the flaws were glaring and 11110fnent.
nut watch, Ms mind movillg obvious "Oh. Tea, watl. like
restlessly f or w a r d. -IfAleen "Then why Wouldn't srie that." red axpla.M•6. "He does-
should be here soon now, l have maid so, when 1 called her D't mind people M tris places
should think . . . die Mil an up met now? Of bourse It where he's accustomed to NA
hour CM NO. . . .! He moved wasn't her! A.part from the them: It's only d they inickftn-
over to Use whitlow, and glued fact that me didn't turn up ly do something that they don't
for • long minute into the either. . It wouldn't explain usually do, like you going un-
fit streeL anything at all!" Matra I 
expect yOu've never
"The tors definite/1y Wont" No, it wouldn't. The stub- been upstairs tn our house be-
he arino•usced, muffled. aim Ins if snub you °Odd call It from tore, and that's why- Incklen-
shoulder. "If she was held so anxious a wan-was well tally, why did you go up?
anywhere by fog, she should be deserved. Rosamund sapped to- What did you think you'd ,
clear now. Rosamued. to silence. dumped deeper Into find?"
from the other side ot the her elan, and sensed rather Ralesn's voice had changed,
room. wail aware at tos ryes than saw Geoffrey resuming his become quite sharp Rosamund
piercing and prebing through vigil by the ertildow, in some confusion, explained
the Inliagning obscurity, trYfill She-must have dozed off she'd thought Lindy might have
to forte out of It the familiar, little, for the seat thing she left a note,
long-awaited fig-uro She cotild knew Eileen was standing in "Oh. Oh, I - Eileen
413 feel. iriCked Inside turn, waiting the middle of the room, het pale seemed mollified. "No, Ifindy
to leap forth, the smile, the hair glistening with damp and would never have left a WKS
wave, the rushing to the front her Nee pinched with cold. She
door. must have only Just arrived,
1 ought to tell him, she
thous/it It's not fair to Mt
him go on waiting and hoping
like this . . and in the same
buten' r•a II s rid that this
Ultoight eraa nassemacal. Itor
env had &MIMIg to ten She
knew no more than he did
few. in fact, for he, not she,
bid been the last the to nave
sees Undy, the last one to have
spoken to her.
-I stipple* It ions she who
for she wag still wearing
white hefted test, Mid her
whole presents still radiated
that dignetibthle IMOD of out-
doors suddenly brought in. But
already she itaid Geeffrey were
taikting bent noth at soc., SS
it Seemed to Rosanitind'i half
ainikened 111.41811.
there. She wouldn't RAPP le.4
a note at all. actually. Mei
withal expect me to be OILS.
IOW, Rest not finding tier 11$.
We both go in and out as WO
p I ease."
Geoffrey's emotion to agi
anenyessai /bone ran: '1 hihil
the friable that the perms 1101
St/ ether end was in same
*14Io, Geoffrey, really, I don't sort 14 Seerlible trouble, try-
knovi a thing!" Eileen was as. Mg deeperretely to get thrill.
unit* Elm. "Rite (nowt tail me Seine" Th. story matinee@
she wits going to cad yob op, nem tomorrow.
Ifront the tiOvei publish,' fly j it i.,opmeoti fyi r•eoi.rtelit C 19115 by Celia Irrelilla.
Distributisd by Lug Pastures 'Lydian&
twilmenallieeneimmenannila
440DERN 2-BEDROOM house and
10 sores of lisind JUot off highway
121, NANTkl)SO50.00
MODEFLN 3-BEDROOM house and
Insay good buys to be found at
Roberta Realty 505 Main Street or I TWO MEN as Janitors at Murray- ,call Ray or Hoyt Roberts at 753-
1651, County Hospital, $160 per ,/3-3-C '
month, Apply in person at he hob- ,
inatras TRAILER x 46'., Wariher Pei& Neel klimedlatoRY. 8-4-C I
and dryer, min neue, 1808 OoMeige
Minn Rost Phone 756-6663. l'IT4C
• -
4 save of land on paved mad, goad
well, lots of shade over 400 fest at
road front and netted at 36500.00.
THESE ARE ONLY a few of the
PERSON TO DO wit houserecet
and care for two small cit%r%.
Phone 73.3-b932
simit NEL. WANItD
HOU= TRAILER 46' x 10'. mu* be
add by lisptarriber 8 Bids sompted.
pbsydround whew and gym set
Mat Phone 753-6081, SAC
USED ONE ROW New Ideal cam
pecker Phis* 4883871. 8.4C
NOIICE
dLEETR ALM% 8, XS #1# ,ervios.
Box 213. Mu: my. Ity , C 5., Sand-
ers Phone 383-3176 Lynnville, Ey.
1-PC
-
NEED NEW ROOF - but short cie
I money-empty Ify-Kbas Mooted As-
phalt Aluinersurn-An amazing emit-
hig that seals bolas. rejuvenates
old asphea mons, etope leeks and
Mil seduce Interim temperatures
15 claims. Do the job for only 3
ciente a swore foot. Ask tor dons.
onstration and man& 
drum price. Hughes Paint More.
 _ I
aTLL GIVE PIANO lemons lin
home. Oa! 763-1391, 8-3-P
- -
KINT EntorT AGE
Will have second amnion 12 30
to 3 00 Millchingololl Ntiftball•






WIHTK BLACK and trowel. Poi
dog. Lon in the Conant 00111111UO-
Sty oner the rock query Anyone
inowing the whereabouts of this
dog call Loan Duncan et Alma. 753-
9488 s-3-P
- - - - - - -- -
A gray Peltisesoe puppy.
et'e *albeit in Ma viendp e-
of North 13th Street CALI 753-7338.
litaC
- - - 
CAMP CIF THANES
We wet to dies* ail hake whose
Isindilew, he-died us throuith MO per.
lad toboaing the midden deadi end
funeral of our bud:land seta label%
The many cards and sepreasions
of alwinetin.y, contributions of
aid Wards at waled% blaliatil Mike
our "eat icsa amen a was Imaa
God blew all of you.
Mn, Eugene finuth and
sons. Kam Ray, and R0068
111,
n MOVIES
FOR L.Art-r....- AND I.'" ft' tr
IllOrtr won Call 7.2 $314 linYthrld"
TPC
••=1.•
NI? SCRAPPLE Y, IN Nt ONL
RKETING FOR HER Pk.OVED
HISVAND, SLATS-- IS TOTALLY




NOW MY NAP WON'T











0041ING 70 FiLle LP
HIS PosordER.
HOG MARKET
, Federal 04.14 imartet News Servioe,
" Sept. 2, lad kentucky Xtede-
, Aren Hog Market Report
7 Buying eam....ons.
Estimated Receipts 325 Head, Bar-
, rows and Geits 50.75e Lower.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 150-340 lbs. $21.30-
32.46; Paw U. S. 1 190-230 tbs.
823,86.23,39; U. 8, 2 and 3 340-270I
lbs. 530.7541.25: U. 1.?1 1, 2 and 3
160.176 tbs. $20.00.20.15; U. 8 2
and 3 sows 400-600 Mk $17.00-19 00;
' U, 6, 1 and 2 260-400 lbs $19.00-
M00.
1400 VII
And Jabal= sits In front of
an enlargement of the Her-
bert Hoover Memorial Stamp
In the White House after
signing into law a bill set-
ting up ths Herbert Hoover
National Historic Site at
West Branch. Iowa.
4
I GENTLEAIEN -I HAVE ROUND OuP.asoppTRA: IT IS ONLY NEcESSARY/OR YOU, NtiSiNTY CAESAR, WHO SAW,THE FABLED QUEEN,






































































































































1ks Haergre ae Plrlfo
THE RAIN SMEARED THE







Many Problems Bring People
To Tbe le:-!al Hospital
Generely the mental inneenes
that bring amine L4h sre
of two ILL11(1,6
I. Thum which rank frail mai-
tenamoa at the brain (called or.
Otte mental ilinemesi. end
. a. Those wench noun frtan eine.
Fal and pedditheical wrens
illnesses ,
sitheis of Ide 'mined function-
Ineled
The engem mental Ariemen tis-
anes Kat remit Men old
of the arteres it
• In theliab the 1/3144121. at
band sande beenaae,ao nor-
rowed tha issurticent Mood reach
the bran cells, and tonne Mee
Or- ti Meth brain cells are rii-
ilibted. lints thefts fitms. Cennic
gethal ilinteassa 112
Meth Orr det :1-ein from lane ex-
renther use of alcohol. L-orn mien
thin of the brunt from syph he. 4
iieeninghla and esicephaL:.s.. from
dber wounds to the brain stall es
savr.-.v Moth, from mayor brain sir-
Wm or lege dots in the brain
Thaw meth arguer mental ill.
masa nrei snow acme gix„oug. F IELD'o S TENDER SMOKED
gem and mormion about recent
Msu
In
they probably show ever. more
/where wedelns& 8ametanes they
Mania. addition. if they ware irrif leN
liable or spkaous etre then la-
nd they nay hem poor =MEM.
pow ethiment taisinem
itheir emotions orcrying team&
ealln7 more often then tenet
•
Nearly oi truce Inacet-_-nal ni-
1 1 remand well to mxiern psy-
ch iirestmant. so nen people
the antler freen them are nom
ready la bail • tiNent.il to iro
back 1-! reatored tu rdatinly
normal ;awe of mind
Kentucky's four enste monad boa
pallet are Central State An-
chorage a suburb of Louswelle).
H State In lanixthan. Kan.





Mr. and Mrs, inly Hassel and
orialdreo layier. MA,.h.gan have
returned home after a .eeeits visit
Keraticcv
Mr and Mrs. Lyman Dixon, Mr.
Dare Monier were Tuesday guest
of Mr. sod Mm. Charlie Dixon.
Mn. ?Lea Dice ..pent Monday
the lath with her daughtes- her
Seth birthday.
Mr. sad Mrs Far! Owens were
grew of Mrs Herr* Williams and
the bran damage a mete mad- 4
dreams pare= tremena are
Web eicohol-the Monne is taw of
I
, and bee with frighten- arge BOLOGNA 2911. I SLICED BACON 
and r&_ ecent. ma in delirium ire-
isks Mini &Mims too .4. 
L 











THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Lou Duwdy.
Mr. and Mr& Penny Willeirson of
Phoe emnix, Art is are willing Ms
parents Mr and Mks. Mny Wilker-
son.
I had as we, Oustaw gunk nem&
clay. Mr and Mrs Albert arieell
arid chgdren, Mr. and bbs, Rateert
L. Bszzell and sari, David bilieller
and Mr and Mrs Lyman Dixon,
Mr. and Bobby Newell and
ohndren hare returned hame him
ing spent a SPW days with Mr. arid
Mrs. Hugh Dowdy.
Mr W C. Lamb from Michigan
Is here fee a bye Ow at parents ,
Mr. and Mrs Fari Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Pied Kirtland had .
as their dueler meats Sunday I&
and Ma.Zurnand Othilde sod
^
,inkken. Mr. and Ma Ray Bait Mr. and lark Home Darnall than
nil and children and Ms. and Mni., Michigan are ?tilting lth mother, I
Jerry Karidand and Sark Joan
, Daniell were P6rir,
Mr. and Mrs. Davin Beane and a din inner
Mr, and Mrs Ethel 
Coldwateei-Wesunife
Mr& Darnell. Therkernily herd 1
vi•it.ors Sunday of b* oted Mae. i
Degnet Newsome end Ichaightem. Mr. and Mrs. Hilly Carrot from
Sirs 
Them teteettee emu the phut Indus= are spending a few dant
muloweek With her surd Mrs. Gene Ro. vflth Dr. and Mrs. Earl Adnall-
ler and Mrs. Bob Guthrie of 
Mr. and Mrs. H Mabry end- erns- 1
Warren, with. vent ltanntnY with havt "Wined 1"ne "Ur 6 gewlplifr, and /Ars. Boyd Carter. Mr, and '
dais war her arents,
Mrs Garter have returned bane ' Mr David Mather Math the week- /with ahem tor a, few we ! end with Mr. end Mrs. Dale Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby allannirep
are visiting hem this week,
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Nerthorne
I
iind daughter from Cew h° have
I
returned home atter a veit ism
of Bentori.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Black gem
Monday guest of Iher• Mites ate
Ciniene Iamb, they aho visited Miss
Treva Peay,
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 2, 1965
316 As...41-Aw
HOW DO YOU MAXI A 'Tiurr"?-A street marking crew
ran Into a Little difficulty when painting a new "turn only"'
Han in the street 00 Hass Avenue In Hamilton. Ohio.
* WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th, FOR LABOR DAY *
ICS 39
- ARMOUR STAR -
ALL-MEAT WIENERS
dio.......rhe .thein whichpewee4ls Mg. erne; s Math altsod pump gee om feelnada by better all deed
Menennall nmail illiamee alio as
dale ehe oppeille venation seat
se all ono* 1111CM01111 is which
the person At..3 W 1 Siiiirralla enemy
pid cadinalini as if he we racing
ills wean Them people ere tans
lidg gallant* ether and motive
iiken to the point of erikapa.
Kidanoptssca• a another fuse-
Etusa salin dons sa winch die
hai wildideuen toes his
and lededs to much an 4
Math Haat he may not be able to
theththe theasigan mann or
—Am apart frau mak, Thus be
hey Deco= ova* emdesataa hour i
wawa or Me eine that lam% ail.
. matr RIM IliniNlandat Mop •MIL i
he Ililm old Ihlass dim howls" a- t
loot ham
1Osber Aux••••••• Moms bschtde
!be awaisty samearee. In wheel the
tat Imam nry warned about8111.1--nal Ithiniecal health
ihe edhine cif bet bendy his yob







W ARIIIIPKYTON - Dr Sam-
uel H elseppard silted tisr nun
reme Court Tumbay to upheld a
lower court ruling labia queebed
ennytellon for wee murder and
brought Ina release born the Giuo
Penitentiary.
The formal Ming of the petition
means tent Illseppard - seven • Lf.
anitence site: sensaUonal 1964
murder trial - remain tree at
leas mad October when the hitt,
must convenes for • oral amsion
At lame were curillbrung rulings
by Meer federal courts On July
IS. Mt a federal district judge
Daptoo ordered Sheppard% re-
frees prism on ground, he
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NEW atm. COOKING or EATING - 4-Lb. Bag
Apples 39c
FRESH CRISPY - Large Stalk
Celery

















































FLOR1ENT DEODORANT CASHMERE SOAP





































Z3 Lb Not Cat
$3.98
Frozen Foods
SWIS SMISS - 1(4-Psunds
•
Fruit Pies 2.5c.




FROSTY ACRES - 111-0s. Bei
Breaded Shrimp 59c




















WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTIT1 FOR FOOD VALUES* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. *
1st-
•
rot
•1
